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By JON HBIANUEL

FatabplWsa series of marches
and “powerful" demonstrations on
Sunday’s Land Day, which has
been designated as "Palestine
Day? in die .West Bank and Cm™
ThisViS to protest against Israeli

government settlement and land
expropriation policies. Fatah bead
MarwanJ&rghouti said yesterday.

Land Day, observed since 1976
when six Israeli Arab villagers

were shot by border policemen
puttingdown a protest over expro-
priated land, has been a less
important symbol to West Bank
Palestinians, Protests this year
may be synchronized, however,
under die heading: “Settlements

, are.terror”

JVestei?}ay,Fatah and officials of
tbe

L
. Palestinian . Legislative

Council political committee met
1

to coordinate protest plans. They
included Bazghotui, Hassan
ASfpur (an Oslo negotiator),

Ahmed Deik (son-in-law of Abu
.
Jihad), and Nabil Amr, editor of
Hayat al-Jadida, die newspaper
.closest to the Palestinian

Authority.

Today, . the Palestinian

Legislative Council is to meet in

Ramallah, but as of last night, the

IDF refused to allow Gaza mem-
bers to enter Israel to attend.

“There is a closure, so no one
leaves Gaza," the IDF Spokesman
said.

Barghcmti said that at a meeting

of 500 Fatab activists in Beit

Sahur three days ago, “We called

on the Palestinian Authority to

stop coordination on security mat-

ters with Israel until it agrees to

change its policies.”

The-PA, however, is continuing

security coordination, although

both PA 4nd IDF officials have

said that for the past three weeks
or more it has been on a lower
level of cooperation than before.

At dre Beit Sabur meeting of

Fatah area committees and the

Higher Fatah Council, “about 30

percent^ of the participants called

.for renewing die intifada and “a

few voices^ • called for armed
attacks in- the West Bank, but the

great majority opted for peaceful

demonstrations,
;

according to

Nafez Rifat a Bethlehem delegate

to the Higher Fatah CounciL

The more militant delegates

came from among the local

activists who led the intifada,

while die more moderate elements

were from the organized officials

of Fatah, including those who
t^pyi from Tunis and are more

closely associated with the PA-

The Higher Council of 41 dele-

gates made one concession to

those calling for intifada by

including in its final statement a

call for a boycott of Israeli goods

which- could be replaced by local

^The definition of peaceful

demonstrations apparently

includes throwing stones and fire-

bombs into the no-man's land

between IDF and Palestinian

Police forces in Bethlehem and

Hebron. Palestinian policemen

have restrained and pushed, back

stonethrowers who got close

enough to IDF troops to hit them.

“I don’t think that stones are vio-

lence,” Baighouti was quoted as

telling the Independent Media.

Review and Analysis, in m inter-

Gonfjnijed on Rage 2

Deputy Minister Peled charges:

Arafat knew of

World Trade
Center plot

A.Pakstinian rioter holding a slingshot leaps over a pile ofburning tires In Bethlehem yesterday.
Story, Page 2. (Bryan McBurney)

By STEVE RODAM

Israeli intelligence has evidence

that Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat had prior

knowledge of the successful 1993

plot to bomb New York City’s

World Trade Center, whicb killed

six people, Deputy Education
Minister Mosbe Peled said last

nigbL

“More than that, he was part of

the discussions on the operation,”

Peled said. “I call on the prime
minister to give the information to'

the Americans, so tbey’if know
who they’re dealing with."

Peled confirmed information

relayed by intelligence sources

that, several days before the

February 26, 1993 bombing,
Arafat met with Sudanese and
Islamic terrorist leaders who dis-

cussed'the plot.

The sources said Arafat was
privy to the conspiracy, because of

his close personal ties to Sudanese
leader Hassan Turabi, head of the

National Islamic Front. According

to a US Stare Department report

on terrorism, Turabi is a leading

advocate of closer ties between
terrorist groups and their govern-

ment sponsors. He was also a

leading figure in the Fatah-Hamas
dialogue in 1995.

Two Sudanese diplomats were

arrested and later deported in July

of 1993, after US authorities

directly linked them to the explo-

sion at the World Trade Center and
a plot to bomb the United Nations.

Israeli government spokesmen
refused to comment on the intelli-

gencereports or on Peled’s call for

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to release them to the

US. “1 don't know anything about

it," said David Bar-IUan, director

of communications and policy

planning in the Prime Munster’s

Office.

A Defense Ministry spokesman
also refused to comment.
But US and Israeli intelligence

sources agree that Arafat contin-

ues to maintain a large number of
Fatah guerrillas in bases in Sudan,
1,200 of whom arrived from that

country in 1994 and now serve in

the Palestinian security forces.

One Israeli source said the number
of Fatah guerrillas in Sudan is

close to 3,000.

“Arafat continues to maintain a
training base in Sudan and the
Fatah people there and work
closely with the regime and with

Iran,” said Yonah Alexander, a

Pentagon consultant and director

of the terrorism studies program at

George Washington University.

“Ifthere hadn’t been an agreement
with Israel, then Fatah would def-

initely have been on the US list of
terror organizations."

Continued on Page 2

Nature lovers

ignore Green Line
By PAVP BUDGE

Despite recent tensions between
Israel and the Palestinian

Authority, a joint Israeli-

PaJestin/an group aimed at pre-

serving nature on both sides of the

Green Line has recently been

established under the mono
“People to people - nature knows
no boundaries."

The group, known as the Israeli-

Palestinian Environment and
Nature Protection Secretariat, is

the brainchild of Yossi Leshem,
former executive director of the

Society for the Protection of

Nature in Israel (SPNI).

Leshem said the project, whicb

the Dutch government is helping

to finance, is aimed at bringing
people together and creating a bet-

ter understanding through love of
nature.

“The idea was bom after I

learned that Dr. Yair Hirscbfeid,

one of the architects of the Oslo
Accords, was establishing an
Israeli-Palestinian Economic
Cooperation Foundation,” said

Leshem, who now lectures at Tel

Aviv University while continuing

to play an active role in SPNL
“I suggested that the environ-

ment is also an economic issue .

and that we could organize outings '

for Palestinian and Israeli kids,

take them on hikes and into the

Continued on Page 2
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THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
The first original has been sold. The second original has been sold. Hie third original has been sold.And now

there's Building No,4 - 3 rooms apartments for sale - $390,000. .Andromeda Hfl) by the sea - to live in the original.

ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project being created in Tel Aviv, offeis a unique complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa's charm and character along with magnificent views of the port and sea. Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens wifi provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network of underground roads and tunnels. AtANDROMEDA HILL

yon will enjoy all the facilities of modem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium ... Yet you

wifi be just moments away from the cafes, restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. Yon can select your luxury

ANDROMEDA HILL - THE NEW-OLD JAFFA
Please visit our sire office/show flat at 38 Yaffet st.

Teh 972-3-6838448, Fax.- 972-3-6837499 Jafla, TelAviv, Israel,

representative in theU.K: LorettaCash at Russel CashOvoseas.Teh 0181-420 6422, Fax;4206450

representative in the USA The Heideman International Group, Inc. Tel: 202-4628990, Fax: 202-4628995

ANDROMEDA HUL on the Internet; hnpV/wwwjndrotireda.caiI

Developers: Mordot Hayam Lid.

Developer& Building Contractor; S3 Han Gat Engineers Ltd.
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US Senator

calls for

suspension

of aid to PA
By HILLEi- KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - Senator Alien

Specter is calling for US aid to the

Palestinians to be suspended until

the administration determines

whether the Palestinian Authority is

complying with its commimwit to

fight terrorism.

Under US law and an amendment
Specter authored in 1 995, the admin-

istration's S500 million, five-year

pledge for assistance is conditioned

on its certifying that the PA is com-
plying with its commitments under

the Oslo accord.

In a letter to Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright. Specter said

that in light of Prime Minister

Binyamin" Netanyahu's charge

that Arafat gave a “green light"

to terrorist attacks, “it is very

important" for the US to deter-

mine whether that is true.

Specter requested a prompt
rcsponx so that it could be consid-

ered when the foreign aid bill is

taken up by the appropriations sub-

committee on which he sits. “My
own view is his [Arafat's] perfor-

mance is borderline and we've given

him the benefit of the doubt because

we don't want to rock the boat."

Specter said.

Dagan: Terrorists

may strike soon

Clashes continue

in territories

By UAT COLLINS
and STEVE BODAN

Terrorists might strike again
soon, Maj.-Gen. (res.) Meir
Dagan, the prime minister 's

adviser on counterterrorism,
warned at a briefing yesterday.
He called for increased public
alert against attempts to plant

bombs or stage other attacks.

Dagan said the Palestinian
Authority and its Islamic opposi-
tion plan to escalate the violence
to coincide with next week's
Land Day, the anniversary of
1976 clashes between Israeli

Arabs and police in which six

people were killed.

But Dagan stressed that he does
not have concrete information of
a terrorist plot to attack Israel. “If

there was such concrete informa-
tion, I wouldn't be here," he said.

“We would be working on this.”

Meanwhile. Chief of General
Staff Ll.-Gen. Amnon Lipkin-
Shahak told the Knesset Foreign
Affairs and Defense Committee
yesterday that the “ground is

more- fertile for attacks," but
security forces are prepared.

Asked about the possibility a

Djerejian: Arafat must
stop terror in word, deed

By STEVE BODAN

Palestinian Authority chief

Yasser Arafat cannot continue
peace negotiations while refusing

to fight Palestinian terrorists intent

on attacking Israel, a former
senior US official said last night
Edward Djerejian. US assistant

secretary of state in the Bush
administration. told The
Jerusalem Post that Arafat must
“assume all the responsibility on
his part both in word and deed in

preventing terrorism on the

ground and make the 100 percent

effort dial the US is talking

about"
“Certainly, the Palestinian lead-

ership can’t have it both ways,"
Djerejian. who now directs the

James Baker Institute of Public
Policy at Rice University, said-

“Itcannot not live up to its oblig-.

ations to prevent terrorism and
stilf at the same time pursue the

peace process. There has to be a

total living up to that commit-
ment."

Djerejian, who is in Israel to

attend conferences at Tel Aviv
University and at the International

Policy Institute for Counter-
Terrorism, called on Prime
Minister Binyarnin Netanyahu to

refrain from changing the current

situation in the territories and
Jerusalem, particularly the con-

struction of Har Homa. and begin
negotiations on final status issues

with the Palestinians. He warned
that without progress in talks with

die Palestinians “there will be a
sharp deterioration in the situa-

tion."

He said that Arafat and
Netanyahu have to decide whether.

the recently-signed Hebron accord

is the end of die peace process,

followed by violence, or a gate-

way to final status issues such as

borders, Jerusalem, settlements

and Palestinian refugees. "This is

a truly, very fragile crossroads in

. the Palestinian jiegOnations,” he
said.

The former assistant secretary of
state said despite the current ten-

sion. Arafat remains bound to the

peace process. “I don't think that

Arafat thinks or feels that he has

any option but to pursue the peace

process," he said. “He has much to

gain and everything to lose."

Sharon hears Hebron
settlers’ complaints
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

National Infrastructure Minister

Ariel Sharon paid a surprise visit

to Hebron and Kiryat Arba yester-

day afternoon. At Tel Rumeida.
Sharon listened to Hebron Jewish
community leaders, who informed
him of the flagrant violations of
the Hebron agreement by the

Palestinians.

According to Hebron community
spokesman Noam Amon, the issues

raised included the building freeze.

“We cannot build one home or even

a room,” said Amon. In addition, the

setdere spoke about die Palestinian

Police and rioters who entered deep

into the H2 areas.

Amon said the number of
Palestinian policemen was also in

violation of the agreement, stating

that “instead of 400 there are at

least 1.500."

They also raised the fact that

they are prevented from guarding
the ancient Jewish cemetery.

where gravestones were recently

desecrated.

Sharon said he believes Arabs

and Jews can live together in

Hebron, but the Arabs must recog-

nize that there will always be a

Jewish presence there and honor

the agreement, according to his

spokesman Ranan Gissin.

Sharon, who wrote down the

objections after listening to die

settlers, promised to inform the

government.
Also in Hebron yesterday was

Prime Minister Binyarnin

Netanyahu’s policy planning aide

David Bar-Ulan.

Meanwhile, before attending the

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee session. Chief
of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon
Lipltin-Shahak, accompanied by
OC Central Command Maj.-Gen.

Uzi Dayan and OC Judea and
Samaria Maj.-Gen. Gabi Ofir, vis-

ited the H2 area in Hebron and
spoke with troops stationed there.

FATAH
Continued from Page 1

iew. “It is peaceful to throw

tones.”

However, no one at the Beit

ahur conference supported

Hacks inside Israel. “We are

bsolutely against the attacks,"

aid Barghouti.

Rifai, who is on a daily vigil

ear Har Homa, said, “I condemn
/hat happened in Tel Aviv. I think

tiis is the hardest of all bulldoz-

rs. But mad decisions by
Jetanyahu make Palestinians

rostrated.”

Nevertheless, there is growing
oordination and cooperation

rith Hamas, and Fatah called for

nore coordination with opposi-

ion groups. The idea is to get

lamas to work within a Fatah

ramework of protests. “For
xample. we participate with

lamas in marches,” Baighouti

,

NATURE
&xttinued from Page 1

field, and the idea took root.”

He said the idea is to establish a
joint center, probably based in

Jerusalem, with a Palestinian

chairman and an Israeli director-

general, create cooperative pro-

jects and establish SPNI-style
field schools in the West Bank
and Gaza.
One project has already gotten

under way, with the aid of Imad
Atrash of Beit Sahur.

“We intend to hold a summer
ramp for Israeli and Palestinian

kids on the subject of nature con-

servation and dealing with the

environment,” said Leshem.

The joint project is scheduled to

be discussed at tomorrow’s annu--

al outing of over 10.000 Israeli

Arab schoolchildren on Mt.

Carmel, under the auspices of

SPNI and the Education Ministry.

new intifada now that the

Palestinians are armed, he told

reporters: “Armed Palestinians is

not intifada. It’s war. Intifada is

something else."

Most of the meeting revolved

around the question of whether or

not Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat had given

terror groups a green light for vio-

lence. Labor Party leader Shimon
Peres was particularly persistent in

raising the issue.

According to an official brief-

ing, Brig.-Gen. Amos Gilad,
head of Military Intelligence’s

Research Division, told the
committee that Israel has “no
clear-cut evidence or informa-
tion that Arafat had given the
green light for terror, but his

style, words, and body language
were understood by terror

groups to have given them the

go-ahead."
Peres said it is important to

know whether the green light was
given, because the basic principle

behind die Oslo Accords is that

differences of opinion would be
solved without violence.

Gilad said Jibril Rajoub, head
of Palestinian Preventive

Security, had sent out a message
that Fatah must carry out violent

activities to protest Har Homa.
“There is no doubt he gave the

green light to violence and made
sure activities would take place in

Hebron ”

Gilad said no group had
claimed responsibility for the Tel

Aviv attack because it could com-
plicate matters with and for

Arafat
(It was reported in the local

media, including The- Jerusalem
Post, that Hamas claimed respon-
sibility for the bombing in a
phone call to Channel 1 .)

Gilad said extremist feelings

are running very high among the

Fatah leadership on the ground.
Shahak told the committee said

there are no concrete warnings of
future attack, but they are likely.

He said the situation could be
changed “by dialogue at a high
leveL"
He also said that during the

Hebron rioting over the weekend
die Palestinians were quick to get

the youths out on the street to

protest Har Homa but also quick
to calm them down before it got
out of hand.

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH
and HERB KEINON

Fierce clashes between

Palestinians and IDF troops broke

out in Bethlehem, Hebron, and

other areas in the West Bank yester-

day for tile sixth straight day.

One border policeman and an

IDF soldier were lightly wounded
in yesterday's clashes, die IDF
Spokesman said last night The
Border Police officer was hit by
stones in Hebron and the IDF sol-

dier was stoned in Bethlehem.

Shortly after declaring Rachel's

Tomb open to worshipers at noon,

the IDF was forced to evacuate

them, after Palestinian youths,

mainly from Bethlehem University,

started throwing stones and bottles

at troops posted nearby.

Soldiers fired rubber bullets and
tear gas to disperse die rioters, the

IDF Spokesman said, adding there

were no injuries to the troops.

Palestinians claimed that 27 were
injured in the rioting, some from
foe rubber bullets.

Classes at Bethlehem University

ended at noon with a caD by the stu-

dent council for all students to join

a rally and march to Rachel's

Tomb, which had just been

streXJ-KgS
area. The dashes continued for sev

etal hours. . . ^
CoL Eliezer, commander of dre

Bethlehem area, wamed yesterMy

the IDF would deal with vole™

protests more forcefully

Speaking to reporters while

Palestinians were throwing dozens

of rocks at the soldiers gw^hng

Rachel's Tomb. Eliezer sud the

Palestinian forces were not dome all

they could to stop the rioters. He rai

some 400 students were involved m

yesterday’s confrontation.
_ .

His demands to the Palestinian

Authority to take a more forceful

hand in putting down the protests

have had to go through the DCU
office, he said, since he has been

unable to set up a meeting with ms

Palestinian counterpart.

ft Hebron.

Palestinians also P^ted IDF

Crocks and soldiers re^co^by^i

firing rubber bullets

community'
Amon did not take place ,

firth section. -It appeal^

Palestinian Police is

something," he said.

Yestert&y afternoon an,

driver was KghUv .njured «
Hussar, near

car was stoned, the IDF ^
announced. He was treated

medics at the scene. ’ '^3 ?.-i

Outside nearby Beit

troops and Palestinian pohoetiaen^v

dispersed a group of

vehicles on the road to

Later in the afternoon, a

Police patrol arrested t

ing stones ai

““*'**: -
,

- junction in northern ferosateoL

alestmian counterpart. J ^ ^y. No injuries crda^;-

.

“We are well pre*»red wrth a vrei-
reponed. Shortly

etv ofdiflfeient means, EUezer said* S three
— - —M « rt.Iui* IlMMlWirV

CIV vjl Uiiiuuu iiiwiw,

refusing to spell out what weaponry

tbe IDF has brought to the scene. He

said that so far the IDF has reacted

with a great deal of restraint.

The IDF Spokesman said calm

was restored to the area around

Rachel’s Tomb by evening.

age were reported, stwroy

ward city police arrested threcottef ;:;:

Palestinian youthswho were forq^f-v
*

ing stones near the Western Wal^y? ;

.

A firebomb was hurled at HSgr---

ooops on the Halhoul bypass

last night the IDF Spokesman

There were no injuries or dairatgp.
>^

-

PA blocks

students

from going to

Joseph’s Tomb

.
- -Vi,

By MARGOT DUDKEV1TCH -.c-'

Arafat visits Bangladesh

Palestinian Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat (center) is flanked by Bangladeshi Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina (right) and
President Shahabuddin Ahmed (left) upon his arrival in Dhaka from Sri Lanka yesterday. He will attend today’s celebrations

marking the 26th anniversary of tbe country’s independence. (Reiner)

REPORTER’S NOTEBOOK

On the streets ofBethlehem
By HERB KEINON

A Palestinian named Yasser was
painstakingly placing white

Jerusalem stone on the facade of a
new wall protecting Rachel’s

Tomb yesterday, even as his com-
patriots were throwing bottles and
rocks at IDF troops guarding the

site.

“What can I do, I have to eat."

Yasser said, not fazed in tbe least

by the odd spectacle - his budding
a wall to protect the tomb while

Palestinian rioters were throwing

rocks in its direction, seemingly

determined to damage it

Yasser wasn’t interested in talk-

ing much, nor in giving his full

name. He lives in Bethlehem, and
fortifying the tomb can't at this

time be one of the city's favored

ways of making a living.

The foreman of the Palestinian

work crew building the wall was
more expansive. “I have 10 chil-

dren," he said. “I have to feed

them. That is the main thing."

The foreman pointed at the scene
unfolding down the street - rioters

running into tbe street, throwing

rocks, and darting to tbe other side

for safety; tear gas falling from tbe

sky like smoky white snakes. “I

have my profession," he said,

“they [the rioters] have theirs.”

Some profession.

The image of Palestinians

throwing rocks and bottles in the

direction of Rachel's tomb
brought to mind Jewish cemetery
desecrations in places like Poland.

Obviously there are major differ-

ences, but there are also similari-

ties; namely, where there arc no
Jews, attack the Jewish tombs.
Pundits have been trying for

days to define what is happening

in Hebron and Bethlehem. Is it the

beginning of what will rum into an
armed revolt? Is it just the venting

of steam? Is it the intifada? One
thing for sure, the intifada — at

least an intifada along the lines of
the late 1980s - is not what has
emerged in the last few days. And
not only because at tbe end of tbe

day it has been red-bereted

Palestinian security forces who
have broken up the rioting, both in

Bethlehem and in Hebron. It isn't

the intifada because there are no
IDF troops patrolling the city to

hurl rocks and concrete blocks on,

no civilian cars to stone on their

way to nearby settlements.

For an intifada, you need Jews.

Without Jews patrolling or driving

through Palestinian areas, to

attack them one has to go to their

cities - blow up buses and cafes,

kill women and injure babies. But
then it becomes terror - pure and
simple; something much more dif-

ficult to clothe in a romantic man-
tle and call intifada.

The rioting in Bethlehem yester-

day lasted for some five hours,

from the time Bethlehem
University let its students out at

12L30 pm, to the time when the

Palestinian security forces decided
to seriously stop the action at

about five.

For those five hours the scene
was hard to place - like stumbling
onto a movie set. There were
angry shoots, the blast from tear-

gas launchers, the ping of rocks
hitting lamp posts, the pop of rub-
ber bullets being fired, and the

wail of sirens - but not sirens one
hears on Israeli streets, sirens that

sound foreign, from Albania,
maybe Bosnia. The movie-set
quality of die whole scene was due
to its proximity to Jerusalem, just

five minutes from Gilo. Scenes
like this are not supposed to be so

close - unless they are staged to

film movies.
The IDF has for the last few

days intermittently declared
Rachel’s Tomb a closed military

zone, but yesterday morning - for

a few hours - allowed people to

come to pray. When in the after-

noon the IDF Spokesman said that

the site was again closed, and die
worshippers were removed, be
was talking about two people,
Haim Vaknin who is the custodian
of die site, and one other man .

Vaknin, who has been in charge

of the site for the last 17 years,
said hardly anyone came to
Rachel's tomb in the morning —
neither tourists nor haredim, the
site’s usual clientele. There were
Jewish groups who would have
liked to come to the tomb to prove
a point, but Vaknin asked them not
to. “This isn’t the right time," he
said.

Palestinian Police last night pre^

vented a group of yeshiva students

returning to Joseph's Tomb from

entering Nablus.
* L

According to Yehuda Ltebrnan,

who heads a Jewish group caHed

•'The Nablus Command,” foe IDF.

had said it would allow a smaB
group of students to return to

Joseph's Tomb yesterday afternoon.

Liebman said, however, that

when the bus transporting some
students, accompanied by IDF?
jeeps, reached the entrance to

Nablus, the Palestinians refused lb

let it through. The bus was forced

to turn back, but left a small group
of yeshiva students in a van, sMS-V

rounded by IDF troops, at the

entrance to the city. ' •-

.

At this point OC Judea and-
Samaria Maj.-Gen. Gabi Opfafri
was asked to intervene, he sai<L-,

’

Ten days ago. fearing an erup-
tion of violence as bulldozers
started work on Har Homa, foe
IDF ordered the closure of
Joseph's Tomb, demanding that
yeshiva students from tire Od,
Yosef Hai yeshiva and all wor-
shipers and visitors leave the area.
Liebman said that after a meet-

ing with OC Central Command !

Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan last night/
Opbir ordered all Israelis -ancT
yeshiva students to leave foe .

entrance to Nablus, declaring it i
closed military zone.
Late last night, the IDF.

Spokesman confirmed that
l^festiman Police prevented a bos
fown entering Joseph's Tomb, stat*
mg that their reason for doing so was

~

tension in the area and their belief
that lives would be endangered. \r

Gan Harmony
mourns the passing of

EDDIE SANDER n
nag onr mpon

ARAFAT
Continued from Page 1

But a US counterterrorism offi-

cial disputed the claim and said

Israeli officials might be confus-

ing Fatah with Abu NidaJ’s Fatah
Revolutionary Council, which
trains in Sudan.

“There’s no doubt there are ter-

rorist groups training in Sudan,
but [Fatah] isn't one of them," he
said.

US counterterrorism officials

have “never heard any report of
Fatah" training there, he said. He
also stated that “there’s been no
indication of that kind of Sudan
connection” to foe World Trade
Center bombing.

At one of the Sudanese camps,

Kadru north of Khartoum, Iranian

experts trained terrorists, includ-

ing Fatah forces headed by Jaber

Amer, as commanders, intelli-

gence operatives, and bombmak-
ers, according to foe sources.

A US congressional investigator

with close ties to Israeli officials

said Hamas and Fatah have train-

ing camps in Sudan. “They work
together,” he said. “Arafat has

strategic ties with Tbrabi and he

has exploited them in order to

forge cooperation with Hamas."
But the investigator said although

he has heard of reports that Arafat

knew of the World Trade Center

bombing plot, and was said to

have even praised the idea, he is

skeptical of the veracity of the

information. “I have yet to be

convinced,” he said.

US State Department officials

said the PLO has not authorized

any terrorist attacks since Arafat

signed the Declaration of
Principles with Israel in

September 1993. One official

who works on the State

Department’s report on global ter-

rorism said he does not know of
any Fatah bases in Sudan.

In another development, Israeli

officials said the Clinton adminis-
tration has quietly dropped its dis-

pute of Israel’s assertion that

Arafat has allowed tbe Islamic
opposition groups to resume ter-

rorist attacks on Israel.

Hillel Kuttler contributed to this

report.

IlSOOAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING of tbe Ena-
INh-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Clnb
will lake place today #t 1:00 p.m. at tbe
YMCA, King David Street. Rabbi Maia Lei-
bovitz win (peak about being a woman rabbi
to Israel.
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. By SABAH HOWG .

Categorical denials dial the establishment
of a national unity government is imminent -

and that die poxtfoKos have already been
allocated were issued -yesterday from both
the offices’: of. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu and Labor leader Shimon Peres.
The political ruirior mill begun furiously

regriiufing die national unity story yester-
day in the wake of a front-page report in
Yediot Aharonat which claimed that
Netanyahu had already agreed to set up a
unity coalition and that he and Peres had.
reached an-accord whereby each of the large
parties would get six. portfolios in the new
government; with the remaining six portfo-
lios to stay m the hands of the present gov-
ernment's smaller coalition partners.

The report also claimed that Peres would
be awarded die.finance portfolio from Dan
Meridor while Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai would lose his portfolio to
Labor's1

Etiud Barak. Four other Likud min-
isters would also have to relinquish their
seats around the Cabinet table but Foreign

ANALYSIS

Minister David Levy would be immune
from any reshuffle. Yisrael Ba'aiiya would
lose one of its portfolios, the Third Way
would retain a cabinet portfolio and United
Torah Judaism would not retain exclusive
control of the Housing Ministry either,

according to this scenario.

Netanyahu’s spokesman Shai Bazak was
quick to issue a denial saying that "the
'prime minister had not decided to set up a
national unity government and hence all the
talk about portfolio allocation is nothing
more than journalistic speculation.” A
denial in a similar vein later followed from
Peres, who said that the latest reports "are
thoroughly untrue and without any founda-
tion whatsoever. These aren't serious
reports but ludicrous fabrications."

Netanyahu also called Mordechai last

night to deny the report that he would lose
the Defense Ministry portfolio.

Peres left last night for Thailand, and the

view in Labor is that his absence is likely to

put a temporary halt to the national unity
speculation.

Agriculture Minister Rafael Eilan,

Tourism Minister Moshe Katsav and
Health Minister Ychoshua Matza all came
out yesterday in favor of a national unity

government under certain conditions.

Eilan argued that "it's good for the country

to have as broad a coalition as possible, but

not if it becomes a platform for internal

squabbles and national paralysis."

Katsav said he would support national

unity "on condition that common ground
can be found on such questions as the goals

for the final status talks. Jerusalem, and the

Golan. If a broad coalition can function har-

moniously with broad consensus, then it

might be something we should give serious

consideration to."

Matza, slated to be one of those who may
be ejected from a broad coalition, said:

"Perhaps a unity government is possible if

Oslo's architects agree that we cannot do
business with the two-faced Arafat."

However, the NRP came out against any
talk of national unity yesterday. NRP secre-

tary-general Zevulun Orlev issued an offi-

cial statement asserting that “the results of
the last elections clearly indicate that the

nation does not wont Labor in power this

term. The results mandated a homogenous

right of center coalition...The prime minis-

ter mustn’t forget who brought him to

power. The NRP will consider a deal with

Labor behind its back a betrayal."

Interior Minister Eli Suissa of Shas

declared: ‘I am not bothered by this whole

question of national unity because I am not

threatened myself and no one will take any

portfolios from Shas."

Support for national unity came from one

unlikely source yesterday. Meretz MK
Avraham Potaz, unlike his fellow faction

members, welcomed the notion of "rescuing

Netanyahu from the grip of the extreme

'

Right and the religious elements, to which

Netanyahu keeps capitulating... Otherwise

he would have never sanctioned the Har

Homa construction."

At its weekly meeting yesterday, howev-
er. the Meretz faction expressed its strong

opposition to a unity government. Meretz

called on Labor to stand together as a

clear, outside alternative to "this scary

government.”

in brief

Terrorist sentenced to another 18 years
Sa’id Badama, serving life plus IS years for a terror attack at

the Hadera bus station two years ago, was sentenced by the Tfel

Aviv District Court yesterday to 18 years in prison for killing

his cellmate. Badama, 27, had been incarcerated with Naza

Abu Zina, who he suspected of collaborating with authorities.

In August, Badama beat Abu Zina until he confessed. A day

later the prisoner died. Badama was charged with murder, but

since he is already serving a maximum sentence, the charge

was reduced to manslaughter. Raine Marcus

Anti-Masada decisions praised

The Meretz Party yesterday issued a statement praising the

administrators of Jerusalem’s Denmark and Labor Values high

schools for their decision to stop sending school trips to

Masada. Meretz MK Dedi Zucker suggested observances of Lag
Ba’otner should be reexamined for the same reason.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Pupils return from Malaysia

A group of Israeli llth-graders returned from a 13-day visit to

Malaysia, and the lessons learned from their trip to the Moslem
country are to be studied in schools across the country. The
pupils came from schools in Haifa, the Tiberias area, Hadera,

Givatayim, and Bat Yam. A reciprocal visit by Malaysian educa-

tors is expected by the end of the year. Jerusalem Post Staff

Unity government
riot around the comer

HOWG

It is axiomatic in the political

arena that a national unity coalition

could- be personally advantageous

to Labor Party leader Shimon Peres

and in some’ ways help Prime
MimsterBinyamin Netanyahu.

Pfeies wotfld be able to enter the

government as Labor’s senior minis-

rerand remain so until the year 2000,
no matter who is elected Labor

chahinan in his stead on June 3.

Netanyahu would have a freer hand

in charting Israel’s foreign and
defease policy if he did not have a
hostile opposition snapping at his

heels and tfhecouJd be assured ofa

jaear-pMiooal coqseosus, =.

—Bat does- tftismake. it inevitable

that the formation ofabroad coali-

tion is around the comer or even

feasible? Not necessarily. The big

question is whether Netanyahu and

Petes can translate interests into

action. Right now this is more dif-

ficult than in. any national unity

precedent:. . .

: With one exception, all the rest

were formed at the beginning of tire

government’s' term of office, soon

after elections and not after the

portfolios bad already been allocat-

ed To do so in mid-term would

make it necessary for Netanyahu to

sack some of his ministers. He may
thus get rid of foes and competitors

like Finance Minister Dan Meridor

and Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai. but he would also have
to ditch some ofhis most loyal sup-

porters.

The outcry would shake the

Likud to its veiy foundations and
could be politically suicidal even

for a directly elected premier. It

would be equally wrenching to ask

other coalition parties to yield port-

folios and clout- even if they now
claim to support national unity.

Such unity may be a popular cause,

but many of its boosters expect it

not to happen or to happen at some-

one else’s expense. .

The 1967 example in which
Menachem Begin entered the Levi

Eshkol government without

demanding portfolios is .very

-unlikely tobe repeated Labor will

exact a heavy price in ministerial

appointments if Peres is to ever

convince fellow Labantes to fol-

low him into the coalition.

At tills point it is highly doubtful

whether,he can pull this off despite

the urgency inherent in the fact that

June 3 is less than three months

away. Labor cynics, however, say

that if the spoils are lucrative

enough, Peres could sway even his

most ardent opponent, would-be

Labor leader Ehud Barak. If the

defense portfolio were offered him.

Barak would find the justification

to serve under Netanyahu, they say.

Likud cynics counter with the

question of whether it would suit

Netanyahu to build up his rival in

the next elections by placing him in

a prestigious cabinet seat and
allowing him to claim that

Netanyahu could not hack it alone.

Moreover, Netanyahu would be
jeopardizing his support in the reli-

gious and right-wing parties if he is

seen by them as betraying the

cause. This would be tantamount to

handing Barak the premiership
next time around those close to

Netanyahu say.

The idea ofeach large party com-
ingaway with six portfoliosand six

being left in the hands of present

coalition partners is sure to result in

an unwieldy and unstable govern-

ment The small parties would be

even more powerful .than .now,
because they would -become the

prvdfed balance injury cabinet vote.

'THe'pnrhe minister'would be
-

left in

an untenable situation hi which he

could not counton a cabinet major-

ity for any move and Peres would

be accused of moving into a gov-

ernment in which theoretically the

Right has a majority.

And all (hiscan happen only after

tiie Bar-On Affair is over. No one

knows when that will be and
whether the government will

emerge untarnished The present

phase may be followed by numer-

ous petitions to the High Court
which could make it all the more
difficult for Peres to talk friends

and foes alike into helping him beat

the June deadline.

Most courteous MK
MK Ori Orr (Labor) is presented the Jerusalem Journalists Association’s Itamar Ben-Avi Award by Ben-Avi’s daughter, Rina

Raz, in a ceremony at the Knesset yesterday. Orr was voted by parliamentary reporters ‘the most courteous MK.’ He said he

hopes to persuade others both' in and outside die House to follow his example and act with patience and tolerance.

(Ttext Liar Collins; Pfaoux Isaac Harari)

Kahalani:

A-G okays
Palestinian

office closures

PM willing to meet Arafat THE JEK

A%K

By batsheva tsuh

Internal Security Minister

Avigdor Kahalaoi said yesterday

Attorney-General Elyakim

Rubinstein had determined that an

unspecified number of Palestinian

institutions operating in Jerusalem

could be closed because political

activities on behalf of the

Palestinian Authority were bemg

conducted at them. .

But, Kahalani added,- the attor-

ney-general had given a legal

opinion and it was up to him, as

minister, to make a political dech

sion on the issue.
"1 am still con-

sidering it,” Kahalani told mem-

bers of the Knesset Law

Committee yesterday.

-There are many considerations

other than the ' legal ones,”

Kahalani said. j-_ J=

~

The- minister came under fire

from his coalition .partners.

“Nothing is worse than, a d£«io|e

message,” said -Ruby

(Likud). Ze’ev Begin (Likud)

added: “If you try to close four

institutions and then end up maybe

closing two, you are indkanng to

..the. o*ers that their activities are

kosher.” • - .

Asked whether the prime minis-

ter was party to. the decision,

Kahalani repliedf/Tt is up to the

minister in charge.” As far me
affidavits presented by diePA stat-

ing.thane was no political activity

in, its.- insifotions in Jerusalem,

Kahalani said: ”1 believe 5096 of

them are unirue.” *

“The government took a deci-

sion on II March to shat down

four such inanitions,” said MK
Moshe Shahal (Labor) who
requested the meeting, but it

appeared that “this is a govern-

ment which declares one thing and

does the opposite." He said that

the previous government had

decided not to take action against

Palestinian institutions unless it

was convinced that die action

could stand-up in court in tbe

event of a petition to the High

Court of Justice.

Kahalani said that the

Palestinians had now taken a deci-

c sion to fight for Jerusalem as their

capital “We now have to fight an

open war to keep Jerusalem as our

undivided capital,'’ he said. “We

have drawn up a long-term plan in

which we will invest huge sums.”

He said that “the Har Homa issue

is part of the overall unified

Jerusalem plan
”

Kahalani warned the PLO that

action would -be taken against it

. because of its part in the current

unrest “There arePLO institutions

which we have not taken action

against,” Kahalani said.“Now the

PLO is active in toe disturbances

and we have to consider whether to

close its institutions in Jerusalem.”

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert

said tharthere was anti-Israel polit-

ical activity in' other parts of east-

. erti Jerusalem
.
too, noting: tbe

atmosphere in. Arabic-langnage

schools in toe capital and the con-

stant ' ferment . on the Temple
' Mount

.

'

:

By MCHAL YUOELMAN

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will not object to a

meeting with Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat, if he asks

for one, but wfil insist tbe meeting

focus on his Obligation to. fight

against terrorism, sources said yes-

terday.

However, the sources said, no
such meeting has been scheduled

and no contacts to schedule one

have been made by the

Palestinians, despite Arafat's state-

ment that he is ready for a meeting.

“We never objected to having

the meeting, it was Arafat who
evaded it,” one source said.

Netanyahu yesterday reiterated

his proposal to move directly to

final status talks, "which is the best

way to deal with tbe really tough

problems and find the common
denominator.”

Speaking at a police award cere-

mony, he noted that "the time and

effort we expend on the details of

the interim agreement seem
increasingly redundant, compared

to the time and effort we could

invest in the permanent settlement,

and they're nor building mutual

confidence, either.”

He added: “There is only one

way to get out of the present crisis.

The Palestinian Authority must
understand that first it must do
what it has undertaken to do in the

agreement, and do what any
authority and government which

respects itself does - fight terror-

ism to the end."

He said the PA did fight terror-

ism to a considerable extent during

the past year, and it can do so now.
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Police crack down on car theft

Police completed a special pro-

ject to catch car thieves and

retrieve stolen car parts on

Monday, Judea and Samaria Police

District spokesman Opher Sivan

yesterday.

During Operation On Wheels,,

which lasted for a week, Sivan

said police checked over 3,400

passengers and 2,200 vehicles.

Six stolen cars were discov-

ered, four in Judea and Samaria

'and two in the Jordan Valley, he

said. In addition police made
12 arrests, and four people

were held for investigation.

Among those arrested, said

Sivan, were a truck driver found

hiding stolen car parts and a

stolen car. He added police were

able to contact the car’s owners.

Two car thieves were caught

while stealing a car in Jerusalem,

he said. Margot Dudkevitch
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in brief

Phosphoric acid leaks from Negev train wreck
A freight train derailed in the Negev yesterday and two of its

ank cars overturned, leaking poisonous phosphoric acid.
Firefighters and railroad maintenance workers handled the leak,
which was not considered dangerous to the public, since the acci-
dent occurred shortly after the 25-car-long bain left the Roiem
plant in Mishor Roiem, an unpopulated area. A second engine was
sent to bring the 21 cars that did not derail back to the plant, and a
crane was summoned to get the remaining cars and engine back
on the track after the phosphoric acid leak was plugged. Idm

Swiss Holocaust fund given another SFr 20m.
Swiss banks have pledged another SFr 20 million to the

Holocaust humanitarian fund, bringing the fund to SFr 285m.,
the Swiss Bankets Association said yesterday. The humanitarian
fund, which is to benefit needy Jewish and non-Jewish victims
of the Holocaust, will be administered by a seven-member
Jewish-Swiss executive, which will determine the criteria for
need. It is understood that special consideration will be given to

survivors in Eastern Europe who have not been eligible for the
German reparations programs. Marilyn Henry

Israel Prize for Journalism announced
Education and Culture Minister Zevulun Hammer yesterday

announced that the Israel Prize for Journalism will be awarded
this year to Shmuel Schnitzer (print), Haim Yavin (broadcasting)
and David Rubinger (photography). Hammer informed all three

by telephone. The awards committee noted that Schnitzer
worked his way up from a beat reporter to the chief editor of
Ma'anv, Yavin’s career has spanned nearly three decades at

Israel Television, where he still serves as chief anchor of
Channel 1 's nightly news; and Rubinger has covered most of
Israel's history as a press photographer since 1947. The prizes

will be awarded at the annua] ceremony at the end of
Independence Day in Jerusalem. him

Oppenheim painting cfiscovered by accident

A painting by Moritz Oppenheim (1800-1882). the first impor-

tant Jewish painter of the modem era, was recently discovered

by accident in Tel Aviv. A woman discovered the small oil paint-

ing (20 cm. x 16.5 cm.) between the pages of a book belonging

to her late husband, who had fled Berlin in 1 939. She brought it

to Sotheby's for appraisal, thinking it might be worth several

hundred dollars.

Sotheby expert David Breyer Weil said it reminded him of

Oppenheim’s work and, upon closer examination with a magni-

fying glass, discovered Oppenheim's initials on the painting. He
valued it at $40,000-$60,000. lam

Channel 2 now on satellite

Those with satellite dishes can now get Channel 2 via the

Intelsat and Amos satellites. Focus on 1 1598 Mh at azimuth

236.8 degrees, 34 degrees op. and 4 degrees west.(Amos) or

1 1017 Mh for Intelsat. The service started Monday and the

Second Television & Radio Authority says that this is an interim

solution until a contract is signed with one or the other of the

two satellites. Helen Kaye

Israel Theater Prize finalists nominated

The Gesher Theater's production of Kfitr leads the list of final-

ists for the second Israel Theater Prize with nominations in ten

categories, including Best Play, Best Playwright (Yeboshua

Sobol), Best Director (Yevgeny Arye) and Best Actor (Israel

Demidov), followed by Har bo Zaz (Unmoving Mountain) by

Gilad Evron with seven, and Ana Galactia, by Howard Barker.

Vayomer V ayelech, director Rina Yerishalmi’s biblical epic, and

Tikhm Hatzot (Midnight Prayer), by Rami Danon and Amuon
Levi, with five nominations each.

This year’s ceremony will be at the Noga Theater in Jaffa on

April 9 and will be broadcast live on Channel f. Helen Kaye

Reuma Weizman stops in to see six-month-old Shani Avrahami (being held by her father Mickey), who was wounded in last

Friday's Tel Aviv bombing, at IchiJov Hospital yesterday. The baby's mother. Dr. Michal Avrahami, was killed in the attack.

(Dana Stanan/hiad Sun)

3 suspects released inTAbomb probe
By DAVID RUDGE and RA1NE MARCUS

Three Israeli Arabs arrested on suspicion

of having aided the Tel Aviv cafe suicide

bomber were released yesterday after

inquiries showed they were not involved.

The three, all residents of Umm el-Fahm,

were arrested on Saturday night after a note

with their names on it was found on the

remains of the bomber.
Marwah Mahajneh, 45. his son Sa’id.

20. who are in the poultry business, and
Salim Jabarin. 21. a construction worker,

ail said that the* had business dealings

with the brother of the bomber and also

knew members of his family, which was

probably how he had the card with their

names on it.

The three were remanded for nine days on

Sunday by Petah Tikva Magistrate's Court

after police submitted a confidential report

allegedly indicating their involvement with

the bomber.
Mahajneh told the court that he had been

at home and later travelled to Moshav Beit

Yehoshua, while his son had been deliver-

ing chickens to Samaria at the time of die

attack. Jabarin said he had been working
at a construction site in Netanya. They
were released jftc* aolitr -.'necked tiiei:

alibis.

Meanwhile, police are continuing to patrol

areas in which Arabs illegally here from the

territories are known to be living. Since last

Friday's attack Tel Aviv police have continu-

ally conducted spot checks for those illegal-

ly working or staying here.

Over these past two days Rehovot police

have arrested 1 1 Arabs illegally in the city.

They were employed in markets and at build-

ing sites. Three employers in Yavne and

Rehovot were arrested on suspicion of ille-

gally hiring workers.

Meanwhile, the police special operations

division is preparing new plans to crack

down on illegal workers and those employ-
ing them. In 1996, 1.800 criminal files were
opened against such employers.

Israel protests Ashrawi speech in Geneva
By URIEL HEILMAN

Israel has slammed the UN Commission on

Human Rights for allowing Palestinian repre-

sentative Honan Ashrawi to address the group

in Geneva last week.

Citing Friday's breach in protocol that

allowed Ashrawi, a member of the Palestinian

observer delegation, to speak from the podium,

a practice reserved only for officials of “exist-

ing slates,” Israeli representative Yosef
Lamdan said that the commission's decision to

set such a precedent was regrettable in light of

Friday’s terrorist attack in Tel Aviv and the

recent blood-libel accusation levelled against

Israel by Palestinian representative Nabil
Rantiawi.

In the speech she made just hours after the

terrorist attack in Tel Aviv’s Apropo cafe,

Ashrawi declared that Israeli bulldozers were
burying the peace process. Protesting the deci-

sion that allowed Ashrawi to speak, Lamdan
requested that the commission reconsider her

participation in the proceedings in a letter to

Miroslav Soraol of the Czech Republic, chair-

man of the 53rd session of the UN Commission
on Human Rights.

Somol, in a letter of response to Lamdan,
condemned Ramlawi's recent accusation that

Israeli authorities "infected by injection 300

Palestinian children with the HIV virus during

the years of the intifada" and expressed his

conviction that such racist and discriminatory

sentiments would not be tolerated in the com-
mission. The chairman also agreed to circulate

Lamdan’s letter and his own response as offi-

cial documents of the commission.
Christian Solidarity representative David

Littman urged Somol to follow up an his promise

to act against die “mendacious aid racist allega-

tions" ofthe Palestinian representative.

Tensions between Israelis and Palestinians at

the commission in Geneva have been high

since the beginning of construction at die Har
Homa site in Jerusalem.

Na’amat State should help pay for child-care Kostner Spared death penalty
By ESTHER HECHT

Unlike working mothers in the

US, women here have never

been able to deduct child-care

expenses from their taxable

income. On the contrary, recent

legislation here increased work-
ing women’s taxes.

To rectify the situation.

Na’araat, the working women’s

organization, launched a cam-
paign yesterday to get the state

to carry pan of working parents'

child-care costs.

In the first stage. Na'amat is

proposing a change in ihe

National Insurance Institute

Law that would give parents

who work outside their homes a

monthly stipend for care of chil-

dren up to six years of age. The
stipend would be NIS 282 for

the first child and NIS 141 for

each additional child, in addi-

tion to any other benefits to

which working parents are enti-

tled.

According to a study prepared

for Na’amat, this compensation
would enable as many as 75,000
women to enter the work force,

adding as much as NIS >1.3 bil-

lion to the GNP and NIS 1.1 bil-

lion to tax revenues.

A public opinion survey com-
missioned by Na’amat showed
that 84 percent of women with

children under four years of age

believe the proposal would
encourage more women to go
out to work.

ISRAEL FESTIVAL, JERUSALEM 1997

SNEAK
THURSDAY, APRIL 3, 8:30pm Leo Model Hall, Gerard Behezr

Centre II Bezalel Str. Jerusalem

First exposure of this year’s program of international

artists in music, theatre and dance from Russia,

France, Canada, Brazil, America, Great Britain,

Georgia, Spain, Holland, Italy, Germany. Exclusive

and Free for readership of the JERUSALEM POST

hear
Micah.Lewensohn -Artistic Director, Israel Festival,

Jerusalem describe this year's program.

By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - A New Jersey

jury has spared the life of Avi

Kostner. who pleaded .guilty to

murdering his two children,

because, he said, he couid not

bear his former wife's not rais-

ing them as Jews.
The jury, after 11 hours of

deliberations over three days, on

Monday night said it was dead-
locked over whether to impose
the death penalty.

Kostner, who faced death by
lethal injection, is expected to
be sentenced to life in prison on
May 16.

In a dramatic courtroom
appearance two weeks ago,
Kostner angrily asked for the

death penalty.

Kostner pleaded guilty to
drugging and suffocating Geri
Beth. 12. and Ryan, 10. on June

26. 1 994, days before they were

to move to Florida from
Teaneck. New Jersey.
The jury was split between

those who viewed Kostner, 52,

as a vengeful man who wanted

Avi Kostner (API

to spite his wife and those who
thought his actions resulted

from an abusive childhood and a
history of menial illness,

according to yesterday’s edi-

tions of the local newspaper,
The Bergen Record.
Both Kostner and his ex-wife,

Lynn Mison, have assailed the

Family Court, where the couple

waged a 7-year custody battle.

The divorce decree called for
the children to worship with
both parents and to make their

own decision about religion
when they turned 16. Mison had
converted to Judaism after her

marriage to Kostner in 1979, but
reverted to Christianity after the
couple separated In 1986.

Chronically unemployed and

once referred to as a “shtetl
schnorrer,” Kostner suffered
from decades of mental illness.

Nonetheless,' he was active in

the local Orthodox community.
Kostner also was well-versed

in Jewish tradition and history,

which he invoked in an agitated

statement to the court during the
penalty phase of bis trial.

*’Z am not the first father in his-

tory to kill his children to pre-

vent conversion,” he said. “I
could not allow their Jewish
souls to be cut off from Judaism.

It is within Jewish history, dar-
ing the Crusades, the Inquisition
- fathers killed their own chil-
dren to prevent them from being
converted

”

video excerpts of participating artists.

meet
Israeli artists Avshalom Farjun of BUSTAN
AVRAHAM; Sharon Keren of Z1K GROUP;

Dorit Shimron ofTNUATRON who will discuss

the new work and present "At the Edge”.

FIRST OPPORTUNITY TO RESERVE
FESTIVAL TICKETS - PRIORITY SEATING

Sponsored by the Israel Festival Network

and The Jerusalem Post
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Wingate memorial set for today
By DAVID RUDGE

The annual memorial service to
mark the anniversary of the death
of Orde Wingate, the British offi-

cer who helped lay the founda-
tions for the formation of the IDF.
is to be held today, for the first

time, at Yemin Orde, the youth vil-

lage on Mt. Carmel which is

named after him.
Wingate, a devout Christian,

was a fearless fighter and
renowned military tactician, who
fervently believed in the return of
Jews to their historic homeland
and the rebirth of the State of
Israel.

“Maj.-Gen. Orde Wingate, who
died in a plane crash in Burma in

1944, was known as ‘The Friend'

of Israel and was in fact one of the

founding fathers of what today is

the IDF,” said Dr. Chaim Peri.

the prime minister's “Defender of
die Quid” award, is dedicated to

Wingate’s heritage.

More than J ,000 people, includ-
ing members of the Jewish War
Veterans of the US, British and
Commonwealth war veterans, IDF
officers and soldiers, die military
attaches of several countries, gov-
ernment officials, and children
from the youth village, are to take
part in the memorial.
A letter sent by late British

prime minister Winston Churchill
to Wingate's widow Lama to mark
the official opening, of Yemin
Orde in 1953 wiH be read out dur-

Orde Wingate

director of Yemin Orde.
He noted that part of the educa-

tional curriculum at the village,

which was last year presented with

Fait of Churchill's letter reads;
“I am delighted to know that there
stands on Mt- Carmel a monument
to the friendship which should
always unite Great Britain and
Israel."

Parents group
official:

Guides call

shots on
school trips

BvAHVEH DEAN COHEN

Guides in charge of school trips

who make last-minute changes in

approved routes are rarely ques-

tioned about such changes, an

Israel Parents Association official

yesterday told the Pressler

Commission, which is investigat-

ing the attack by a Jordanian sol-

dier at Naharayim which claimed

(he lives of seven eighth-grade

girls on March 13.

Moshe Sheinfeld, who heads the

trip? committee for the associa-

tion, said after testifying before

the commission that the guide on

such trips is “the ultimate authori-

ty," and if he decides to take the

pupils to a different site than that

for which there is a permit, “no

one will argue with him.”

Teachers and parents, he said, are

busy dealing with the children,

and rarely question such deci-

sions.

Sheinfeld said that this was the

flaw in existing rules for such trips

that would allow a tragedy like

that which occurred at Naharayim
to happen.
“If a guide says to the group:

There's a beautiful waterfall over

there,’ and wants to go to it. even

though it’s not on the original per-

mit, no one will say anything. In

99.9 percent of the cases, the class

will so. enjoy it, and that’s die end
of it No one will check if it's

allowed or not," he said. Changes
in the weather might also lead to

guides changing trip routes, he
said.

In the case of Naharayim,
Sheinfeld told the commission,
police there were .also not
informed that the Jordanian site

was off-limits, which is why no
one stopped the AMTT Fuerst

School group or dozens of others

like it that visited there.

Sheinfeld said there is hardly

any checking up of such trips,

adding it was too bad that “only

after something like this happens,

does everyone wake up."

He added that he personally had
never seen any Education
Ministry documents barring trips

to Naharayim, although he agreed
that there may be confusion over
which parts of the rile were or.

:

were not off-limits to school
trips.

Today, commission members are

due to visit Beit Sbemesh to con-

tinue the investigation.

Meanwhile, Maya Shmuel, the

schoolgirl who was seriously

wounded in the Naharayim attack,

was released yesterday from
Hadassab-Unrversiiy Hospital in

Jerusalem’s Ein Kerera. Hila Ivri,

also wounded in the attack,

remains in Hadassah after being
transferred from Poria Hospital

near Tiberias.

C’ttee presses

for reparations
for Bulgarian

Jewish survivors

ByAHYEHDEAH COHEH

Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee chair-
woman Naomi Blumenthal yester-
day called on the German govern-
ment tp amend the criteria for

awarding reparations to Holocaust
survivors to include those who
lived in Nan-created ghettos that

were not walled in.

Blumenthal made the demand to
amend the “absurd” situation after
hearing from survivors from
Bulgaria who said they had been

denied reparations because their
ghettos were not enclosed by
walls.

Blumenthal said she would
appeal to Prime Minister
BLnyamin Netanyahu and Foreign
Minister David Levy to pressure

the German government in this

regard, and wonld also appeal
directly to German .

.
Chancellor

Helmut Kohl.

Germany’s ambassador to Israel

told the committee that his gov-
ernment is aware of the problems
within die reparation system, and
said a new DM 80 million fund
had been established to provide
reparations to

.
survivors from

Eastern Europe,' which may be
able to pay survivors from
Bulgaria.
Snzana Konorti, a survivor from

Bulgaria, said that it is imperative
that something be done on their
behalf, as “we have' suffered
enough, and we must not be seen
as beggars." -

Buy Blue &
Waite and

keep Israel in

the Pink
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Independent films win Oscar glory
ByLYNX BOER

I£>S ANGEUES (AP) -. When
The English Pariera, bearing a seri-
ous literary pedigree and tacking
stars, came . knocking on
Hollywood's

1 dooc the studios
smelled jsatey grosses and turned
up their noses.

Next lime such an opportunity
comes

^

^*eor way, executives may
focus on a different nuznbeis.game
r the nine Oscars, mduding best
picture, director, and supporting
actress honors, won Monday night
by the wartime drama of Jove ted
betrayal;

When^ studios make only block-
busters like Independence Day,
they earn a box-office wtadfall but
lose w*en h comes to Academy
Awards prestige. Could the out-
come of the 69thAcademy Awards
change their outlook? Even emcee

' Billy Crystal tweaked the industry.
He reminisced about the last time
he hosted the ceremony, three
years ago: “Back then, the major
studios .were nominated for
Oscars," he said.

Independent films dominated the
awards ceremony, with a single
major honor going to a big studio
production: Cuba Gooding Jr.'s

best supporting actor trophy for
Jerry Maguire. Independence
Day, last year’s top-grossing film
about an alien invasion with $300
million-plus, earned a single
award, for visual effects. By com-
parison, The English Patient has
earned $62 mfflioo.

Because rinaller films tend to

make stars, not hire them, the cere-

mony gave viewers an opportunity
to discover new faces.

Geoffrey Rush, the Australian

stage actor who played emotional-
ly disturbed pianist David Helfgott
in Shine, picked up the best-actor

trophy.

Frances McDormand, named
best actress for her role as a home-
spun Midwestern police chief in

Fargo, had watched husband Joel
Coen and brother-in-law Ethan
Coen aecept the Oscar for best
original screenplay.

In her speech, McDormand
offered congratulations to produc-
tion companies that allow film-
makers to "make decisions based

moviemaker’s life “ said the film’s

producer. Saul Zacntz. "This hap-

pens when you see and hear people
all over the world share their laugh-

ter. their crying and their sudden
gasps at identical screen
moments." Zaeniz’s film was res-

cued by Miramax after 20th
CenturyFox, an earlier supporter,

reportedly wanted to replace the

film’s lead actors with box-office

And the winner is...
.This year’sAcademy Award winners weir.
BEST PICTURE: The English Patient.
ACTOR: Geoffrey Rush, Shine.

.
ACTRESS: Frances.McDormand, Forgo.
SUPPORTINGACTOR: Cuba Gooding Jr, Jerry Maguire.
SUPPORTING ACTRESS: Juliette Binoche/ The English

Patient.

DIRECTOR-. Anthony Mmghella, The English Patient.
FQREIGNFILM: Kolya, Czech Republic.
ADAPTED SCREENPLAY: Billy Bob Thornton, Sling Blade.

_ORIGINAL SCREENPLAY: Ethan Coen and Joel Coen,
Fargo.

ART DIRECTION, CINEMATOGRAPHY. SOUND, ORIGI-
NAL DRAMATIC SCORE, COSTUME, FILM EDITING: The
English Patient.

SOUND EFFECTS EDITING: The Ghost and the Darkness.
ORIGINAL MUSICAL OR COMEDY SCORE: Rachel

Ponman. Emma.
ORIGINAL SONG: You Must Love Me from Evita, Andrew

Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice.

DOCUMENTARY FEATURE: When We Were Kings.
DOCUMENTARY SHORT: Breathing Lessons.
MAKEUP: The Nutty Professor.
VISUAL EFFECTS: Independence Day.

on qualifications and not just mar-
ket value.’*

Although The English Patient
was made outside the studio sys-

tem, it represents the kind of old-
fashioned epic filmmaking that

academy voters traditionally honor.
"Tie movement of passion is the

most gratifying satisfaction in any

names such as Demi Moore.
The last film to win as many

Oscars was The Last Emperor in

1988. The English Patient, which
had the most nominations with 12,

also won for cinematography, dra-

matic score, film editing, sound,
costume and an direction. The all-

time winner was Ben Hur with 1

1

Oscars in 1959.

The film’s director, Anthony

a
Minghella, was honored, as was

1

co-star Juliette Binoche, who por-

trayed a compassionate Canadian
nurse. Her best supporting actress

victor)
- upset predictions dial vet-

eran Lauren Bacall would claim
her first Oscar for The MirrorHas
Two Faces. “I’m so surprised,"

said Paris-bom Binoche, who. like

many, thought the statuette would
go to Bacall, “I didn't, prepare

anything. 1 thought Lauren was
going to get it. And I think she
deserves it."

•

"It’s not my faull!"the actress

exclaimed backstage after repealed
questions about Bacall’s loss.

Composer Andrew Lloyd
Webber, celebrating his best song
win with Tim Rice for You Must
Love Me sung by Madonna from
Evita. acknowledged the domi-
nance of The English Patient.

"Thank heavens there wasn’t a
song in The English Patient is all I

can say," Webber joked.

The ceremony boasted a rare

winner with a distinctly down-
home Southern name: Billy Bob
Thomron, the director-star of Sting

Blade, who captured the Oscar for

best adapted screenplay.

Thornton, quickly donning Ids

trademark baseball cap after leav-

ing the stage, was asked if he
planned to call a fellow Arkansas
native. President Clinton. “I think

he's going to get in contact with

me. 1 don’t have the phone num-
ber," Thornton joked.

Ibe evening’s most touching
moment came when Muhammad
Ali and George Foreman, subjects

of the honored documentary
WhcnWe Were Kings, drew a stand-

ing ovation.

"After all, it's a history piece

about a middle-aged black man.
That's one hell of a middle-aged
black man," producer David
Sonnenberg said backstage.

Winning the Oscar for best for-

eign language film was Kolya,

from the Czech Republic. Kolya,

set just before the fall of the Berlin

Walt is about an old man who mar-
ries a young Russian woman for

convenience. She soon moves to

West Germany, leaving her son in

his care. Australian actor Geoffrey Rush clutches his Best Actor Oscar for ‘Shine* Monday night. (Reuter)

Oscar night- good for the Jews?
ByTOHTUCEHO

Lauren Bacall (right) greets Juliette Binoche at a post-Oscar party Monday night, after the French

actress beat the veteran to the Best Supporting Actress award. (ap>

LOS ANGELES - The 69th annual
Academy Awards are history, and the one
remaining question facing ethnocentric read-

ers is. Was It Good for the Jews? The answer
is a firm yes and no.

It was a grand evening for veteran film-

maker Saul Zaentz, who picked up an Oscar
for producing best picture winner The
English Patient, as well as the honorary
Irving Thalberg award for his lifetime contri-

butions to the film industry.

The New Jersey native, whose home base

is Berkeley, California’, has now pulled off

the rare feat of winning Oscars in three con-

secutive decades. He started with One Flew
Over the Cuckoo's Nest in 1975 and
Amadeus in 1984.

It wasn’t quite as happy an occasion for

Lauren Bacall, who was tipped as the

favorite to gamer best supporting actress

honors for her star turn as Barbra Streisand’s

mother in The Mirror Has Two Faces- She
lost to The English Patient's Juliette

Binoche, who seemed as surprised as every-
one else to have beaten out Bacall.

After days or rumors and denials, concert
pianist David Helfgott, the real-life hero of
Shine, showed up and performed to thunder-
ous applause.

Geoffrey Rush, the non-Jewish Australian

actor, got the best actor nod for his portraytil

of Helfgott in Shine.

Host Billy Crystal spiced his routine with

Jewish allusions. He commented on the all-

black, semi-Hassidic outfit worn by presen-

ter Kevin Spacey. and referred to the First

Wives Club trio of Goldie Hawn, Bette
Midler and Diane Keaton as the "three yen-
tas from Eastwick." The gags went over well
with the Hollywood in-crowd, but must have
puzzled some of the 1 billion television

viewers in 100 countries.

In the less glamorous categories, the broth-

ers Ethan and Joel Coen walked off with an
Academy Award for their original screenplay
for Fargo.

Papua rebels surround parliament
PORT MORESBY (Reuter) - About 100

politicians were trapped inside Papua New
Guinea's parliament yesterday evening by

armed 'rebel soldiers and demonstrators

protesting outside after Prune Minister Sir

Julius Chari survived a motion to force his

resignation. •

'

"We don’t want the politicians to leave, one

of the 80 ormore soldiers outside the parlia-

ment compound said.

-The soldiers, armed with M- 1 6s and pistols,

were searching carscarrying media and parlia-

ment employees out of the building in a clear

attempt at intimidation.

Hundreds ofanti-government protesters were

camped around the parliament in defiance of

the curfew, blocking roads and demanding that

Chan resign for hiring- mercenaries to end the

secessionist conflict on Bougainville island.

Rebel commander Major Walter Enuma
arrived late in the night and ordered die sol-

diers to avoid confrontation.

“We respect die law of the land - the parlia-

ment has made its decision and the military

will respect it," Enuma sald-

“There will be no confrontation. I will not

allow it,” Enuma said. He then entered parlia-

ment to assure the politicians inside of their

safety. . ,

Protesters stoned a handful of cars earlier in

the day after hearing ofthe feihire of the stand-

down motion, and many feared violence would

remra to the streets of Port Moresby, which

was rtxked by two days of looting last week.

Parliament voted 58 to 39 against a motion

dial urged Chan and two close aides to step

down while an inquiry was held into die mer-

cenary contract.

Chan himself took the floor only once in the

rowdy five-hour debate, saying he had hired

the mercenaries to prevent more Papua New
Guinea soldiers dying on Bougainville.
- “Sometimes you lave to make decisions in

the best interests of die security of the nation

and we made this decision and will not com-
promise that decision," Chan said. “I had to put

the lives of our soldiers on Bougainville first"

Chan’s whereabouts were unknown last

night- There were reports that Ire had left par-

liament shortly after the vote.

The crisis began last week when army chief

Jerry Singirok demanded the mercenary con-

tract be terminated and that Chan, Deputy

Prune Minister Chris Haiveta and Defence

Minister Mathias Ijape resign.

Singirok was promptly sacked but remains in

control of the army. His dismissal led to violent

street protests that saw former colonial power

Australia put troops on standby to evacuate

around 10,000 Australian nationals.

Singirok Friday repeated a demand that Chan

.quit and set a deadline of yesterday, but the

army remains in its- barracks.

About five minutes after yesterday’s vote,

ministers were warned to stay inside the build-

ing for security reasons as protesters stoned

cars leaving parliament. Media cars were also -

periodically stoned during the evening.

On the other side of the building, around

1,000 noisy protesters were joined by a small

group of armed soldiers who sat peacefully on
die ground.

Armed soldiers had filtered down to the par-

liament building through the night, but protest

numbers had dwindled.

The motion against Chan was introduced in

parliament by opposition leader Bill Skate,

governor of the capital, Port Moresby.

Skate told parliament that the South Pacific

nation was divided and its international credi-

bility was in tatters because Chan agreed to

the $36 million contract with British-based

mercenary firm Sandline without consulting

the cabinet.

“Our nation has been tom apart with division

and more and more questions about corruption

in high office." Skate told parliament as minis-

ters from both sides shouted each other down.
Defense Minister Ijape said the Sandline

contract made financial and military sense.

Ijape blamed Australia and New Zealand for

refusing to supply Papua New Guinea’s

defense force with helicopter gunships and
other military hardware to fight Bougainville

rebels.

He said both the Papua New Guinea defense

force and the rebels had die same low-level

weaponry, making the war unwinnable.

“We were not in a position of strength. They
know our weaknesses and every time we call

for these peace meetings they take it as a joke,’’

Ijape said.

Bubis: No to German cut

in Jewish immigration
BONN (AP) - The leader of

Germany’s Jewish community
yesterday rejected a politician's

suggestion that he help negotiate

a limit on Jewish immigration
from the former Soviet Union.
“I will not talk with the federal

government about what number
of Jews living in Gentiany is

appropriate." said Ignalz Bubis.

head of the Central Council of
Jews in Germany.
The idea, suggested by a law-

maker in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s ruling coalition, is remi-

niscent of Polish Jews bargain-

ing about their fate with Nazi
occupiers during World War U,
Bubis said.

“I definitely will not hold such

talks," Bubis said. "This is a

matter for the government"
Kohl's party reportedly is plan-

ning to curb working opportuni-
ties for foreigners from outside
western Europe because of
record postwar unemployment in

Germany.
Measures being drafted by the

Christian Democratic Union
include immigration quotas for

Jewish immigrants arid ethnic
Germans from the former Soviet
Union, according to Der Spiegel
newsmagazine.
A lawmaker from Kohl’s

Bavarian ally, the arch-conserva-
tive Christian Social Union, sug-
gested in a newspaper interview

yesterday that Bubis negotiate a
quota for Jewish immigrants
with the government.

“The humanitarian contingent
for Jews cannot go on forever,"

Wolfgang Zeitlmann, the CSU
domestic affairs spokesman,
told the Cologne tabloid

Express.
Bubis denounced the idea as a

populist appeal to anti-immi-
grant voters.

Some 65,000 former Soviet
Jews and their family members
have moved to Germany since
1991 under rules that allow state

governments to screen would-be
migrants in this category but do
not set a limit.

Kohl’s government agreed to
the arrangement at the behest of
German Jewish leaders, who
wanted to attract new members
to the community.

13 Zulus convicted

inANC massacre

Wiesenthal wants Peron Nazi letters

BUENOS AIRES (AP) - Tbe

Simon Wiesenthal Center asked

on Monday for access to files

said to document ' contact

between foriner Argentinian

President Juan Peron. his wife,

Evita, and leading officials of

the Third Reich. :

Earlier this month. President

Carlos Menem offered Jewish

groups access to Central Bank

archives to determine whether

any gold plundered by the Nazis

landed in Argentina!

The center has asked several

ebuhtries in Europe and South

America to search their bank

files for more than -.300 names.

including Adolf Hitler and his

mistress, Eva Braun.

“We!re pleased that President

Menem has indicated that our

list is currently being investigat-

ed," said the dean of the Los

Angeles-based center, . Rabbi

Marvin Hier. "But we think

there needs to he an even more

complete disclosure on the con-

. nectiotr’ between the Peron

•regime and the Nazis.”

- It has been widely debated

whether Peron ’s 1946-55 gov-

ernment was ideologically

aligned with Hitler and’

allowed Nazis Into the country

because of their scientific and

military expertise.

Just how many Nazis entered

Argentina is not publicly

-known.

Among those who came was

Adolf Eichmann, who oversaw

the deportation of millions of

Jews, and former SS Capt Erich

Priebke, who participated in a

1944 massacre of 335 civilians

outside Rome.
A Jewish historian who has

spent four years sifting through

some 22,000 documents from

the national archive says Peron

set up a team to find key Nazis

and offer them safe passage to

Argentina after World War IL

Plane hits car

at La Guardia

NEW YORK (AP) - A private

plane landing at La Guardia

Airport hit a car on the runway,

halting takeoffs and landings for

about 90 minutes early yesterday.

No injuries were reported in the

collision between a GulfStream Q
aircraft with four people on board

and an airport maintenance vehi-

cle carrying two people, said

Officer Michael Dalton, a Port

Authority spokesman.

Daltoi said he did not know
why the vehicle was on the run-

way as the plane came in to land.

DURBAN, South Africa (AP) -

Thirteen supporters of the Zulu

nationalist Inkatha Freedom Party

were convicted of murder yester-

day in the Christmas Day mas-

sacre of 18 political rivals in 1995.

Judge Hilary Squires ruled the

attack on a rural village about 1 30
kilometers south of Durban was a

political assault by Inkatha to rid

the area of supporters of die rival

African National Congress.

One of the men convicted was
Sipho Ngcobo, the Inkatha leader

in the area. During the trial, sur-

vivors of the attack identified

Ngcobo as one of the leaders of
foe mob of 2,000 people armed
with guns, spears and clubs that

descended on Shobashobane.
Five other defendants were

acquitted in the case. All foe

convicted could receive life

prison sentences.

Inkatha and the ANC fought

years of low-level civil war in the

traditional Zulu homeland that

killed more than 15,000 people.

The Christmas massacre in

Shobashobane shocked foe coun-

try more than a year after the

nation’s first all-race election in

1994 that ended apartheid.

It caused President Nelson
Mandela's ANC-led government
to bolster a special police unit in

KwaZulu-Natal province.

In his ruling. Squires said the

attack in which 18 ANC support-

ers were shot, hacked and stabbed
to death by a mob of heavily-

armed men and women was "car-

ried out by supporters of Inkatha

who were manifestly hostile to foe

ANC inhabitants . of
Shobashobane."

Swedish
minister gets

neo-Nazi

letter bomb
STOCKHOLM (AP) - The neo-

Nazi group Combat ,18 tried to

send an inoperative letter bomb to

Swedish Justice Minister Laila

Freivalds, reports said yesterday.

A padded envelope containing

two sticks of dynamite and a deto-

nator. with Combat 1 8 listed as the

sender, was sent last week.

Anders Eriksson, chief of
Sweden's security police, con-

firmed a letter-bomb was
addressed to Freivalds.

The newspaper Aftonbladet said

the envelope was addressed to

Freivalds’ former residence and
that post office employees became
suspicious when re-addressing it

The explosives and the detonator

were not connected.
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The Lubotsky compromise

Tbe main subject of the last cabinet meet-
ing was not the deadlock with the

Palestinians or the threat of terrorism.

When the bomb went off in a Tel Aviv cafe on
Friday, the cabinet was not addressing threats to

Israel, but to die governing coalition of
Binyamin Netanyahu. The topic was the

Conversion Law that is being put forward by the

religious parties.

For a long time now, the status quo on con-

versions has been a delicate and quifky compro-
mise: Non-Orthodox conversions performed
abroad are recognized for legal purposes here,

while tbe same conversions performed in Israel

are not. Neither side has been happy with this

situation, but an uneasy peace has persisted.

This peace was destabilized when the

Supreme Court ruled that the Interior Ministry

did pot have any legal basis For its practice of
not recognizing, for legal purposes. Reform
and Conservative conversions performed in

Israel. The practice was not struck down bv the
court,- but the court decision left the current

practice vulnerable to legal challenge from the

Reform and Conservative movements. The reli-

gious parties have since been trying to pass a

law that would protect die status quo from
pending legal challenges, and perhaps even

push die status quo in the other direction by
making it more difficult for Diaspora conver-

sions to be recognized.

Though the Cabinet approved a version of the

Conversion Law at its meeting, the law should

not be brought to the Knesset floor before Third

Way MK Alex Lubotsky has a chance to per-

suade both sides to accept bis compromise pro-

posal instead.

Lubotsky's compromise is so straightforward

and sensible that it renews one's faith in the

ability of the political process actually to come
up with solutions to problems, rather than mak-

ing them worse. His proposal is for the Reform

and Conservative movements to drop their court

cases and for the Orthodox parties to drop their

proposed legislation. That way. tbe status quo
would be maintained exactly while a more per-

manent solution could be worked out

The strange thing about this fight is that it is

not so much between two political forces with-

in Israel as between the Israeli religious parties

and the leadership of Reform and Conservative

Jewry in America. The pawns in this transat-

lantic battle of the titans are tire tens of thou-

sands of non-Jewish immigrants to Israel who
would like to convert, but who are not willing or

able to meet current Orthodox conversion

requirements.

The battle cry of the Orthodox establishment

is that an “epidemic" of non-Orthodox conver-

sions is threatening to split the Jewish people.

The Orthodox nightmare scenario is a situation

in which a major portion of Diaspora Jewry is

not recognized by them as Jews because they

were not balachically converted, or are descen-

dants of “non-Jews." There is certainly room for

concern on this score, but the solution is not for

Israeli Orthodoxy to wage a fruitless battle to

delegitimize non-Orthodox Judaism in

America. Even if the religious parties were to

tear up the status quo and eliminate the recogni-

tion of foreign non-Orthodox conversions - an

option that fortunately is not in die cards - they

would not make a serious dent in what they

claim to be an existential crisis for .the Jewish

people. The numbers of non-Orthodox conver-

sions would continue to grow, and tile split that

the Orthodox fear would worsen.

Tbe pursuit of the Conversion Law may be

good politics for tile religious parties, but it can

only distract from, and perhaps even threaten, the

pursuit of real solutions to die problem. At the

end of the day, tbe only solution is for the major
strands of Judaism to agree on a conversion

process that they ail can live wife. Hus is not as

impossible as it may seem from fee perspective

of either end of the religious spectrum. It will,

however, entail compromise by both sides.

The non-Orthodox movements may have to

tolerate a solution feat, on the issue of conver-

sion. does not treat their rabbis wife complete

equality and symmetry in comparison wife their

Orthodox colleagues. The Orthodox, in turn,

will have to modify their current interpretation

of fee halachic requirements feu* conversion, in

favor of more lenient - but equally valid - inter-

pretations that were followed at other points in

Jewish history.

Hie Lubotsky proposal is a reasonable one. as

is a related proposal by Meretz MK Dedi
Zucker to remove the nationality designation

from the identity cards carried by all Israeli cit-

izens. When asked in the Knesset about tbe

Zucker proposal. Interior Minister Eli Suissa

pledged to consider it seriously.

It makes sense to eliminate fee designation

from the document which is offensive to those

who are against discrimination between Jews

and non-Jews, and to those who believe the

state has no say in determining who is a Jew.

For any of these proposals to go anywhere,

however, there has to be a modicum of good
will, mutual respect and recognition feat all the

parties share a sincere desire for what is best for

the Jewish people as a whole. The place to

resolve family feuds is not in fee courtroom or

in the legislature, but in direct discussion wife

open ears and the shared goal of the unity of the

Jewish people in mind.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Sir - While Michael Oren's sug-

gestion feat the peace process be

frozen (“Freeze the process for

now," March 23) is welcomed, his

subsequent recommendations are

fundamentally flawed.

Mr. Oren advocates keeping the

peace talks frozen until the

“Palestinians eschew in writing all

use of violence, or threat of vio-

lence, in negotiations." and until

feere is a “demonstrable crack-

down on Hamas." Unfortunately,

we have been there and done that

Arafat, from the September 1993

signing of fee Declaration of

Principles to the recent Hebron

agreement, has reiterated bis

pledge to eschew violence.

Moreover, there have been a myr-

iad of demonstrable crackdowns

on Hamas by the PA However,

neither Arafat's promises nor his

demonstrations of controlling

Hamas have proven effective.

Sir, - There seems to be dis-

crimination against immigrant

dentists.

The dental licensing exam
preparatory course is arduous and

lengthy, and the first-time pass-

rate is an absurd 5 percenL Many
Russian immigrants have retaken

it innumerable tines without suc-

cess. Dentists from the US, UK,

France and South Africa fare no

better. The moneys raised for the

examining administration from

FLAWED

Equally flawed is Mr. Oren's

long-term strategy of holding

Camp David -style negotiations

with the participation of King
Hussein, President Mubarak, and
Shimon Peres. I shudder to think

what the outcome of such a sum-
mit would be as the politically pli-

able Netanyahu faces the com-
bined pressures from all these men
to make far-reaching concessions.

Mr. Oren is wrong to think feat

tbe presence of Peres in the gov-

ernment would “greatly contribute

to Israel's ability to withstand

international pressure." It is much
more likely that Peres would be

tbe source of these pressures.

Though well-intentioned, none
of Mr. Oren's suggestions will

improve the current, or long-term,

security problems of Israel. The
reason is that the Palestinians, as a

society, have not given up their

desire to regain all of historic

IMMIGRANT DENTISTS

the thousands of desperate exam
retakes are not insubstantial.

Whilst aware that there is a

glut of dentists in Israel, 1 feel it

is still inhumanly unfair and
against natural justice to deny
even highly qualified dentists

with many years of experience

the right to practice. Why is it

that immigrant medical physi-

cians wife 14 years of experi-

ence are exempted from their

licensing exam, but not dentists.

Sir, - The late Yitzhak Rabin,

looking forward to an era of

peace wife the Palestinian

Authority, used to say that Israel

would be safer in such a time than

it ever had been- That, of course,

was a classic sample of the wrsh-

JT thinking that underlay the

mK3T
,£
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HANAN ASHRAW1
Purim outrage, that “the Israelis

are mistaken in thinking that

Palestinians are their policemen";

Rabin, among others, was mis-
taken.

But fee is wrong, of course.

Nations at peace are indeed
obligated to protect their neigh-

bors. If the PA of which Ms.
Ashrawi is an official, really

believes feai it has no obligation

to make good-faife efforts to pre-

vent terrorist attacks on women.

Palestine. Over 40 percent of
Palestinians favor terrorism

against Israel and almost 60 per-

cent have not given up feeir

demand for a “right of return.”

That is hardly a prescription for

peaceful resolution.

Finally, in an era in which the

peoples of Eastern Europe are

overthrowing tyrants. fee

Palestinians embrace Arafat. It is

instructive to note that Arafat's

opposition comes from those ele-

ments who do not consider him
radical enough. Until fee

Palestinians inculcate the notion

of a peaceful settlement and select

a leader who pursues such a poli-

cy. a peaceful resolution of tbe

conflict is impossible. Clearly, the

present time is not propitious for

such a resolution.

SHAWN PINE

Beit Yitzhak.

even wife 35 years of experience?
A self-serving paternalistic

claque of dental examiners, whose
main interest is their position, irre-

spective of the hardship and lack

of livelihood they cause, is merely
a reflection of some modem
Israeli attitudes to professionals

among immigrants and minorities.

DR. ZE'EV BEN ARYEH

children, and other coffee-shop
patrons, may release murderers
to renew their mayhem and may
put off renouncing their hate of
Israel “until Israel has a constitu-

tion,’’ it may be in for a jarring

surprise, ft may yet have cause to

look back longingly on a day
when a Jewish housing project

seemed a big problem.

STAN GOODMAN
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Coalition of the sane

F
riday’s kilting in Tel Aviv

brought the political process

in fee region to a new low.

We look around us - at fee mas-
sacre at Naharayim, at the

Egyptian media - and ask our-

selves: Must wego on? Con wego
on?
At difficult moments like these,

there are always those who con-

demn us for our naivete.

“We told you feat there’s no one
to talk to,” they say, “feat peace

here is an impossibility, in this

generation, at any rate - maybe
forever."

Always, at moments like these,

there are those who call for stop-

ping tbe talks, as if there was no
greater way than this to punish fee

other side.

At moments like these, con-
fronted by senseless killing, by
bleeding babies, it’s bard to talk

logically, or say anything con-

structive.

All you really want to do is cry

out and punch someone, and ask:

What kind of "AUahu akbar”
wants to see a young man sent out

to commit suicide in order to kill

young women and maim babies?

We can cry, and we have to be
angry; but these are reactions, not
answers.

The answers don't tie in halting

fee process, because that would
only signify fee cessation of hope,
and punish ourselves. And it

wouldn't stop terrorism, which,

after all, didn't begin wife the

peace process.

The answer is quite the oppo-
site. It is precisely completion of
fee process that will deal the hard-

YOSS1 BEILIN

est blow to terror, perhaps tbe

deathblow."

We have come a long way fence

1978, when it all began at Camp
David. For my generation, who
saw Gamal Abdel Nasser, fee

Jordanian army, and Ahmed
Shukeiry as villains, fee Israeli

flag in embassies in Cairo and
Amman and an agreement with

Instead of slowing
down the pace of
negotiations, we
should speed It up

the PLO are realities feat can
scarcely be believed.

WE have come a long way from
being internationally isolated,

from being hated, from relying

solely on American charity. Today
we have ties wife most countries

in fee world, and wife deniza-
tions in the region. The economic
boycott has largely been lifted.

But we are in mid-process, and
things are very fragile. And even
once we have a comprehensive

peace wife all tbe Arab states;

things will remain fragile- •

Long-standing hostility doesn’t

disappear wife the signing of a

document It could take decades
for peace to penetrate people's

hearts. And fee beginning is diffi-

cult It's crucial, fateful.

It would be so easy to slide

backwards, to revert to our former

state of isolation, of being

removed from fee world, of lean-

ing on fee US, of sinking into self-

righteousness, of tearing np UN
resolutions, and being forced to

fight a war every 10 years or so,

sacrificing fee best of our young.

This we must not do.

So we will grit our teeth, bury

our dead, heal our wounded, and

demand feat fee Palestinian

Authority put up a determined

struggle against the terrorists of
Hamas and the Islamic Jihad.

We most recognize that no one
has a miracle core for blind terror,

and we must speed up the talks

toward a final settlementbetween
us and the Palestinians.

That settlement is attainable if

both sides are willing to arrive at

it And both know tbe format
Its big advantage will be deter-

mining fee bonier between us and
fee Palestinians; fee finality of it

will do much to reduce the incen-

tive to violence of extremists on
both sides.

Instead, therefore, of severing

contact, we should intensify it

Instead of slowing down fee nego-
tiations, we should speed them up.

Tenor, fanaticism and dulling of
fee senses must not be allowed to

win out this is fee time for a

coalition offee sane to talk to each

other and come up wife ways to

live a better life in this hate-filled

and blood-saturated part of fee

worid.

The writer is a contenderfor the

Labor party leadership.

Yes, aren’t dreams lovely?
wicre’s peace?

Kiiyat Tivon.

A Jordanian soldier mows
down seven Israeli children on a
school outing. True, every society,

including Israel, has its lone mad-
men. But there seem to be a lot of
"lone madmen" over there in

Jordan.

A squadron of police has to

Shield fee house offee killer’s rel-

atives from throngs of exhilarated

admirers. The entire parliamen-

tary opposition expresses warm
support for the deed of mass child

murder.

A suicide bomber blows up a
cafe in Tel Aviv, killing and injur-

ing civilians. News of the event is

received wife wild enthusiasm by
thousands in rallies at Khan Yunis
and Nablus. Riots in Hebron
intensify, amid chants of praise

for the bomber's organization,

Hamas.

Against this background, do tbe

Israeli supporters of “peace" con-
tinue pushing fee same old line?

Remarkably, they do.

Yossi Beilin, architect of Oslo
and a Labor contestant for prime
minister, writes on this page that

“it is precisely completion of tbe

process feat will deal fee hardest

blow to terror, perhaps the death

blow."

In other words: There haven't
been enough concessions. Once
we give the Palestinians enough
land and power, fee terror and
military apparatus that they're
building by the day will turn into

a softball club.

Zionism is a movement to
reconstitute the Jewish people in

Zion, the Land of Israel, nor in

Switzerland, Belgium, or Ohio.
But this stretch of land that is the

only true Jewish home happens
also to be surrounded by back-
ward. chauvinist dictatorships to

whom a non-Moslem state in their

midst is an existential affront

For Zionism to work, we have to
have our feet on the ground of
Zion, and to be able to look clear-

ly at the Middle Eastern reality

around us. We need to see that the
landscape is a harsh and stony
one.
This is not a counsel of despair.

Clear-sightedness includes dis-

cerning Arab moderation when it

is shown by leaders like Anwar
Sadat and King Hussein, and deal-
ing with it profitably, even if the

moderation stems from expedien-

cy rather than a genuine desire for

accommodation.

P, DAVID HORMK

But it also means realizing that

- unpalatable though it may be -
all possible evidence points to an
abiding hatred of Israel among
large parts of our neighbors’ elite

and populace, including fee
Palestinian Authority, and to then-

belief feat fee worst barbaric acts

against Israelis are not only justi-

fied, but admirable.

IN recent years, a pan of the

But we live In a
harsh and hostile

region, and we’d be
better off facing it

Israeli population that is the least

rooted in Jewish tradition and in

Zion, and fee most desirous of
aping American and European
way of life, has become danger-
ously disconnected from this real-

ity.

It is one thing to want to live by
American and European values;

quite another to believe one can
remake fee Middle East to suit

them.
The previews government- was

largely composed of, and support-
ed by. Israelis wife this mind-set,
and it performed a curious psy-
chological trick. It decided that
fee locus of irrationality and bru-
tality was its Jewish opposition,
whereas the Arabs were reason-
able people who just had a few
grievances.

The Rabin-Peres government
did not stop at projecting this sup-
posed Arab reasonableness onto
two ofthe worst Arab killers and
torturers. Yasser Arafat and Hafez
Assad - hence fee Oslo agreement
wife the Palestinians and the talks

wife the Syrians - seeking fer-
vently to transfer land to feeir
control.

Today, rationally speaking, not a
single loophole or excuse is left

for those who claim that fee PA is

peace-oriented. The chief of staff
and head of military intelligence
have confirmed it:

Arafat has encouraged Hamas
terror; he has stopped doing any-
thing to thwart it; and his own
security chief, Jibril Rajoub, orga-
nized fee riots in Hebron.
Anyone who still calls this a

peace process is living in fury-

land. Living in Zion can never be
easy, but we make it much harder

by persuading ourselves feat our
neighbors can be bribed out of
their animosity toward us.

Hie present government was
elected because most Israelis per-

ceived it as more Zionist - both
move rooted in Zion and more
realistic - than die previous one. It

has shown more realism, but not
much resolve in acting on iL

Therefore, the government's
declaration feat farther dealing
with tbe Palestinians will depend
on feeir really cracking down on
terror roust be regarded with skep-

ticism, until proved.

It takes great resolve to cope
wife tbe problems we face. But if

we want to live in Zion, it helps if

we love it Ifwe merely regard fee

region as a war zone and try to

turn it into a Western Europe, we
only make it more unstable and
more violent

If, however, we see Oslo for

what it is - an inevitable collision

coarse - we might be able to plan
a forward strategy rooted in real-

ism and good sense.

The author is a Jerusalem
writerand translator.

POSTSCRIPT
COURTNEY BESWICK couldn’t
see bis assailant, but fee blind man
used his martial aits training to
flip the attacker over his shoulder
and place him in a wrestling hold.

Tbe would-be robber suffered a
neck injury and died.
Philadelphia police say chaiges

probably won’t be filed because
Beswick acted in self defense.
Neighbors say fee dead man had
bullied Beswick, 28 and blind
since birth.

“Courtney said he asked fee guy
to leave him alone more than
once," a neighbor said. “He told
fee guy that he wasn’t giving him
his money, but the man kept both-
ering him."
The thief, Anthony Ervin,- had

been arrested eight times in the .

last nine years on assorted rob-
bery, weapons and assault charges.
Ervin kept fighting after

Beswick threw him over his shoul-
der, so be put him in a wrestling
bold.

“Beswick's not a killer,” the
neighbor said. Tie and his mother
told me they even said a prayer for
fee guy."

Fit for

the job

A- DAVID MARKS

I
n fee latest development in fee

controversy over whether

senior civil servants should

submit to lie-detector tests, the

High Court has given new
Attorney-General Elyakim

Rubinstein 10 days to declare

either feat be is ready to take the

lie-detector test, or, if he isn’t, to

suspend its use altogether in the

civfl service.

The state comptroller recently

came out in favor of tbe poly-

graph test, applied together wife

other measures, for officials

exposed to classified material- To

my mind, this was misguided.

The absurd fact in this case is

that polygraph results have been

shown to be truest when those

being tested are unsophisticated

individuals who don't know how
fee test works, and cannot “fool”

iL Clearly we are noi talking

about such people here.

The polygraph test itself is a

relatively crude tool, undermin-

ing fee candidate's established

competence, his earned reputa-

tion for high integrity, and the

prestige already conferred on

turn, making all of these sub-

servient to the test’s results.

The perceived need to submit

senior appointees to such testing

seems to be saying, chillingly,

feat our society lacks faith in

other time-honored and more reli-

able methods of determining a
candidate's suitability for a given

position - such as, for example,

having him appear before one or

more truly distinguished commit-
tees.

If, after all, we cannot manage
to mist a person who is a valued

“known quantity," what does this

say about our wider society?

Have mistrust and dishonesty

become fee norm? And if they

The truth about
lie-detectors

have, can such a flawed society

be expected to produce persons

of high integrity in the first

place?

Applying fee lie detector test to

public servants prior to their

assumption of office is tanta-

mount to suspecting them wrong-
doing. In other words, a success-

ful tesi result will “clear” their

good name, ridiculous as it

sounds.

Reputed to be "very accurate,”

fee lie-detector is not infallible’

Indeed, results depend very
largely on the skill of fee person
who interprets them. This means
that, whatever other accompa-
nying examinations there may
be, a candidate could emerge
with an undeserved stain on his

character.

Whatever happened to the

notion feat a person is presumed
innocent until proven guilty?

There are other potential prob-
lems with administering lie-

detector tests to individuals who
don’t fit fee norm - which may
include those of outstanding abil-

ity, who, by definition, are “dif-

ferent”
In the most positive sense,

such persons axe in some ways
“abnormal.” Their level of intel-

lectual honesty will probably be
considerably higher than oth-
ers’; certainly it will be more
complex.
This could cause test respons-

es to be different than anticipat-
ed. And, as noted, where lie-

detector results are concerned,
interpretation is all, or nearly all.

Suppose the (often anonymous;
tester lacks fee skill to interpret

correctly what he sees? What
channels of appeal are there
afterwards?

IF polygraph testing is mandatory
for senior civil service posts, why
stop there? What about lie-detec-

tor tests for would-be MKs? Does
anyone think their integrity Is

beyond doubt?
If ail those wanting to run for

tbe Knesset were compelled to
take a lie-detector, test to certify

them as “kosher,” the Israeli voter
might be spared considerable
anguish, since many candidates
might decide to play safe and
weed themselves out before they
start. And the caliber ofour polit-

ical establishment might rise sub-
stantially.

And .while
; we’re at it, what

about our Palestinian partners for
peace? Could there be a better
confidence-building measure, one
more designed to promote mutual
mist, than polygraphs all round?

If the attorney-general ultimate-
ly decides, or feels he has now
been compelled, to subnut him-
self to a lie-detector test to prove
he is the man for fee job, let’s not
restrict the test to high-ups in the
civil service.

Let's institute polygraphs as a
feature of every job where trust is
a factor,, with annual “checkups”
to prevenrbacksliding. -

The writer isa veteran manage-
ment consultant.
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'a^**orini - and his acquittal - with dose
friend ForeignMinuter David Levy. {Swm FOTg,

Appel of his eye
By GREER FAY CA5HMAN

L ./.••• *ne pobznpi. .
*

&£* ** sandrij?^
'

' f^*^ :'.*Sn»peteitee. hi! J ^ “V *?Pprim has always been a good
reason for-a party, but Likud
activist, building contractor

and businessman David Appel had
an additional cause for celebration
—his acquittal at the end of a seven-
year trial on charges of theft and
fraud.

Among the thousand-plus merry-
makers at Tel Aviv’s (ran Oranim
on Saturday night was Shas MX
Aryeh Deri, whose own drawn-out
trial is still in progress. Foreign
Minister David Levy, Interior

Minister. EU Snissa, Knesset
Speaker Dan Ttehon, Likud MKs
Sbaul Amor; Ruby RrvEn and
Silvan Shalom, former govern-
ment ministers Sarah Doron and
Yoram Aridor, numerous mem-
bers of die legal fraternity, includ-

ing Bar Association
chairman Dror Hoter-
Yishai and Constitution

advocate Uriel
Reichman, and celebri-

ty model Sapir
Kaufman with her bus-
hand Yoav Papushado.
Also present was Ori
Oren, Israel’s former
consul in Los Angeles,

who was passing

through en route to

South Africa where he
will take up the post of Joan C
ambassador.

military choice in the Boofc-of-the-

Month Club in the US and the

History Book Club in Britain. Yet
another laurel leaf is on the way.
Another Herzog book, 77te War of
Atonement, which was a best-seller

when it was fust published 23
years ago, will also be republished
within the next few months.

ASHKENAZI CHIEF Rabbi
Yisrael Meir Lau - criticized by
Ha’aretz this week for accepting
money for officiating at weddings -

- hinted that some of these tokens

of appreciation find their way to

charitable enterprises.

His elder brother. NaftaB Lavie,

who has often acred as the interme-
diary bringing needy causes to the

chief rabbi's attention, is more spe-

cific. He says he knows of at least a
hundred cases in which Lau made

funds available to eco-

nomically deprived

young couples so that

they could have a wed-
ding reception and buy
the basics for their first

home. Lau was also one
of the people who
helped finance the good
deeds .of die late

Simcha HoJcberg on
behalf of disabled sol-

diers.

Joan Collins

CUPPA)

, ,
ALTHOUGH HIS fondness for

licxzed, MK Benny Begin still

arouses curiosity when he's seen

bearding or alighting from a bus.

He just didn't develop a taste for

cars during his brief stint as science

minister;

ISRAEL’S SIXTH president

Chann Herzog, whose most recent

book Living History has already

entered its third printing in die US,
while Battles of the Bible, a mili-

tary history book be wrote together

with Prof. Mordecbai Gichon of

Tel Aviv University, has been

republished by Greenhill Books.

The latter has been selected as the

Urns the DATE which
cuppa) author Jackie Collins

chose for the launch of
her .net book was not entirely

acceptable to her sister, actress

Joan Collins, whose artist son
Sasha Newly was holding an exhi-

bition on the same night When
Joan called Jackie to change the

date for her affair, Jackie absolute-

ly refused. Her attitude may have
been influenced by the tide of her

book - Vendetta.

LITERALLY FOLLOWING suit

is Raqnel Welch who will take

over from JuBe Andrews in the

Broadway smash hit Victor

Victoria.Andrews is due to quit the

show in July, at which time Welch
will step into both her suit and her

shoes.

BOOK IT!

The Jerusalem Post Funds

Pessah Handicrafts Fair

Wednesday, April 23

RA'ANANA sports hall
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Feminists advance by the Book
A new role for

Orthodox
women is being

forged, but
rabbinic

decisions are
not keeping
pace, Judy
Weil reports

More than two decades
after Conservative and
Reform feminists began

transforming their Judaism,
Orthodox women from around the

world met last month to assess the
strides they had made in their own
quiet revolution and to chart their

friture.

The time was ripe for change."
says Blu Greenberg, chairwoman
of the International Conference on
Feminism and Orthodoxy. “By the

turnout alone, which far surpassed
our expectations, we understand
that we tapped in to a great need.
"There were many women,

many rabbis and many groups
working on these issues in isola-

tion. It was a very empowering
experience for all of us to come
together.”

Conference participants will

assess what the event accom-
plished at a panel discussion on
Monday at Jerusalem's Parties

Institute of Jewish Studies.

Orthodox feminism may sound
tike as oxymoron, but the issues it

addresses are of tremendous
.importance, from changing roles

in the community to resolving the

plight of agunot (women unable to

obtain divorces).

The term still engenders discom-
fort among some women, includ-

ing conference organizers. “Some
of the organizers were hesitant to

use 'feminism' in the title for fear

that it would raise a red flag,”

Greenberg said after the confer-

ence. “But others among us said:

'Ifwe can’t use “feminism” in the

title, then we're still at square one.

Why bother to organize a confer-

ence?”'
The title did not deter women

from attending; about 1 ,000 —
more, than double the number
anticipated-came from Israel, the

US, Canada, England, the

Netherlands, South Africa and
Australia

The most significant changes
have been in the last 15 years,

among them women's prayer

groups, which now have thou-

sands of members worldwide. A
Queens, New York, rabbinical

council voted in January to pro-

It

hibii women’s prayer groups there

in response to a local family’s

desire to mark their daughter's bat

mitzva with a Torah reading in

such a group.

The family ignored the council’s

ruling, citing the legitimation

other"Orthodox rabbis have given

women's prayer.

Orthodox rabbis in basic sympa-
thy with the women's goats

attended as conferees or speakers.

Among them were activist Rabbi

Avi Weiss, whom the prayer

movement consults on points of
Halacha. and Stem College pro-

fessor Rabbi Saul Berman, head of

Edah, a modem-Orthodox think

tank which was a sponsor of the

conference. They argued, howev-
er, that women's prayer groups

should not fight now for the right

to recite those prayers long

restricted to a mmyan of men.
In contrast. Rabbi Irving

Greenberg - known for his advo-

cacy of pluralism and dialogue

with the non-Orthodox move-
ments- suggested that with a new
generation of poskim, women's
prayer groups might be recognized
as true liturgical communities with

the right to recite their prayers as a
quorum.

BETTER EDUCATION is anoth-

er area of change. Since Talmud
study was introduced for girts in

the 1970s, women's yeshivot have
proliferated. among them
Jerusalem's Midreshet
Lindenbaum and Matan.
Alice Shalvi, head of the Israel

Women's Network, said one ofthe
more exciting aspects of die con-

ference was how many “extremely

knowledgeable women" attended,

running the learning sessions.

The only point of disagreement

on women’s learning was that it

was not emphasized enough at the

conference. T didn't come for the

feminism issue.” Debbie Kiam,
director of Boston's Maayan
Institute, said. “I came for the

learning, and if learning makes me
a feminist, then I guess 1 am one.”

But better education may be a

dead end for women without the

Orthodox

feminism may
sound like an

oxymoron.

chance to serve in leadership

roles, tike rabbi orposek (halacbic

arbiter).

“Yet clearly ” Shalvi says,

“there are now women teachers,

experts, who are capable of being

poskot. That is important for

Orthodox women to see, that rab-

bis are equaled, if not often out-

done by women.”
When Blu Greenberg repeated

her. prediction that there would
soon be Orthodox women rabbis.

Rabbi David Silber of Drisha, a

.women's yesbiva in New.- York,
suggested that until Orthodoxy
accepts women in this role, the

role of the rabbi should be cre-

atively redefined to allow women
to hold other positions of authori-

ty io the religious community.
Other rabbis urged caution to

avoid hurting other gains.

Shalvi took exception: To be
told not to go too for, to hear it

from so-called moderates like Avi

(Line Dance 1

by San Harwin)

Weiss - who have been the source

Of hope for this movement - is

contradictory, disturbing and
downright offensive.”

ONE PARTICIPANT had decided

not to waiL Haviva Ner-David,

studying at Jerusalem’s Shalom
Hartman Institute, created a storm

recently when she announced her

plans ro seek ordination from an

Orthodox rabbi in Jerusalem. She
has already taken upon herself the

commandments of wearing lallit,

tefillin and iziziL

“I wish her much success,”

says Leah Sbakdiel, whose peti-

tion to the High Court of Justice

won her a seat on the Yeroham
Religious Council in 1986, and
led to other women being
appointed to councils nation-

wide. “Anyone who is the first

has to have a hard time.” It rook

four years for Shakdiel to take

the seat after her nomination.
Other women sidestepped the

question or said her plans would
not help their cause.

Ner-David, who on Monday will

be on the panel discussing the con-

ference, is undaunted.

“Some of the women at the con-

ference were skeptical, but then

they didn’t seem to want to be
doing it themselves. T want to be

..and am a. spiritually, religious-

guide for people. If women are

doing the same studying as men,
then I’m going to jump at the

chance and I hope other women
will join me. Someone has to want
tobefirsL”
Women have other options as

well.

The Drisha Institute in New
York and Nishmat in Jerusalem

offer programs that qualify

women as teachers in spectf

areas of Halacha, such as «teljg«

of family punty. Bar-Dan

University sn* 0hr

Institute's Toshiya progmnj*m

anti certify women as advocates

for Israel’s religious courts.

recent years, women have nsfiji

»

increasingly important leadersmp

positions in Orthodox synagogues,

including the once maJe-do®mai-

ed office of president.
•

A handful of rabbis attended a

1986 conference in Israel on

women in Jewish law. The New

York conference, howevw, attract-

ed over 30 Orthodox rabbis; tne

organizers said they realized that

rabbis had to be their partners m
effecting change. . ,

Shakdiel argued, however mat

rabbis had too much of a foram

and that the women were not

prominent enough at the 1986

conference.

RABBIS WERE also criticized

over the issue of agunoL Naomi

K/ass, a former aguna, spoke of

her ex-husband’s extortion and

harassmenL
She also recounted the story of

another aguna who yielded to the

rabbinical court’s pressure to pay

her husband $120,000 to release

her. At the Jewish divorce ceremo-

ny, however, he handed it .over to

one of his confederates who then

took off with the money. Sbe

remains married against her will to

this day.

Special rabbinical courts have

been set up in the US and Israel to

deal solely with the issue of

agunot.

“Although we appreciate these

efforts on behalf of agunot of

absentee husbands,” Esther Sivan

of the Israel Women's Network
says, “this [Israeli] court still does

not answer the question of thou-

sands of agunot chained by recal-

citrant husbands.”

Solving die problem may just be

a question of methodology, says

Rabbi Berman.
“Some aguna organizations

believe that a total -revocation of

Torah marriage and divorce is in

order, but the system is not subject

to revocation. By using the small-

er tools of Halacha, we don’t have

to throw out the baby with the

bathwater."

Rabbi Dr. Noam Zohar, senior

lecturer in philosophy at Bar-Ilan

University, has praise for the

. advances made^butTdon’t think

compromises and patchwork will

work. Rather, there's a system-
wide problem ofequality.We have
to be committed to change across

the board.”

Blu Greenberg’s now famous
aphorism, “Where there's a rab-

binic will, there's a halachic way,”
was widely quoted in the sessions.

Yet the rabbinic will apparently is

lagging far behind these women.

PARENTING

Girls’ soccer about to kick offin Israel
By RUTH MASON

We made aliya last year from
North America with three girls,

ages six, nine and 10.

Each of them played soccer on an orga-

nizedteam that waspartofa league thatin
turn was part of the national American
Youth Soccer Organization. My girls love

playing soccer and we were sure that in

Israel, where soccer is the national sport,

we would have no troublefinding a team
for them.

Imagine our daughters* disappointment

when all our effortsfidled. Why is there no
girts * soccerin Israel

?

Shlomit Toor-Nir, director. Unit for the

Advancement of Women in Sports of the

Sports Authority of the Ministry of
Education, Culture and Sport, says:

You’ve come to Israel at the right tine!

We are a very traditional, conservative soci-

ety. Until now. soccer was considered a

boys’ sport, something that just wasn't for

girts. Now there is an awakening on the pan
of girts and also -on the part of FISA, the

International Football Association (soccct is

known as football in Israel). They recently

sent an announcement to all national mem-
ber organizations, inducting Israel, asking

diem to start leagues for women. -

My feeling is that we should start with

girts and then move on to women. The
Ministry of Education has begun organizing

a base for this in schools and community
centers throughout the country. We have
asked them to organize kat-regel games for

girls. This is like soccer, but it’s played
indoors and with five or seven instead of H
players. The idea is that we will find those

who excel and recruit them onto municipal
teams of girls’ soccer. Haifa and its suburbs

already have 15 girls* kat regel groups
which will play in a league, beginning soon.

We are simultaneously crying to build a
national girts* team within the national foot-

ball organization. Our efforts in this area are

just beginning.

Sports in Israel is stiU very male-dominat-
ed. Of those involved in competitive sports,

only 22% are women as compared with a
country like Norway, where women's par-

ticipation is up to 40 percent

Soccer is thought of as an extremely male
sport If we can change this image, we’ll
have taken a big step forward.
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TO GERSHN
- Tales of People ofZjembin

True story-telling - in the

tradition of the shteti - from

the town of ZJembin,

30 miles northeast of Minsk,

to South Africa and America,

through tales told by cousins,

the many great-great-great

grandchfkiren of the patriarch

of the Shifrin family.

Fascinating reading, an

unusually well done “family

saga.”Illustrated with

photographs and drawings.

Softcover, 304 pp.

IP Price NIS 49.00

To: Jerusalem Post Books, POB8t, Jerusalem 9100G *

Please send meTO GERSHN -Tales of People of Zfenrirtn.

Enclosed Is my check, payable to^The Jerusalem Post

Credit card orders accepted by phone/fex.

City Code
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Tel.(day) i

For airmail abroad, please add NIS 19, and list

gift; recipients' names and addresses separately.
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V by- Schubert'

r^Avraham Presman

^accompanied by Vladimir Schifrin.

\_iMarch 29

^Concert at 20:30

;fjwineand <Cheese at 20:00

•

'^'•.Adriifeston NIS 45/40

/% *
•

concert April S

Wind Quartet

:;Dafna Peled flute

1,1
.^BeonoraLutzky - violin

» * 5 AmosBoazson - viola

s=»'i»-X^RQrian >

Kory- cello

^Wofksby &hch, Haydn, and Mozart.
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^25 Grand SL Jerusalem. Tfct 02-5611068
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in brief

!?uys Scottish Amicable for £2£b.
- ur>h \i,lie-able Life Assurance Society said yestentay
I

:.
l -nidential Corp. PLC. Britain's hugest life

a:\il v-onli t—^ billion. Prudential beat out two rival
;a_- British banking group Abbey National PLC and
Mutual Provident. Australia’s largest insurer.

iu> i-aidji w. ill make cash payments and offer insur-
benefits worth £ 1 .5b. to 1.1 million policy holders
wr* of Scottish Amicable. There are another

olicj holders who have no ownership stake in Scottish

AP
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Or-r-

s-ssiid privatizes water affairs
ure Franco-British company has won the first con-
r naiiagenwnt ever allowed by a New Zealand
. : he laxpajer opposition and a stormy protest at

Pupakura District Council, part of metropolitan
:-r J i l 2 to accept joint venture United Water’s bid
;<• hu> the right to run its water system.
*uy the move to award the franchise to United, a
f mpaenie Generale des Eaux and Thames
re j .e raiepajers' bills. The contract, from July 1,

i;h risht of renewal for a further 20 years. AP
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3 economics ministers

?.u? ; rates President Sheik Zayed bin Sultan A1
;-r .-tni ;.j ,( nev. cabinet yesterday, naming new oil and

• " ;-:r- but keeping other major posts unchanged.
; •

-r j
• ••v believed to have wanted to bring new members
r;. which had not significantly changed in seven

. n>. n.ajor changes were expected from either appoint-
- !': c -xiv.Ks .ire rarely set by the cabineL

‘

’-sited -.mo Emirates is made up of seven small sheik-
r. ih outhwest comer of the Arabian Peninsula. They

. L'inbi. Dubai. Sharjah, Ras al-Khaimah, Ajman,
iii a.-- 1 i. nni a I-Quwain. The new cabinet was appointed
•r.M.-li.iiion' ith the leaders of ail the emirates. Obaid
tV.I ’Li ;ri was appointed as oil minister, succeeding

bin Salem bin Rakad who was public works minister and
ic Tins oil minister. AP
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- acsSs 'makers strike

Seeking better working conditions. Japan's largest dockwotk-
•••'

• -.<nion has decided to go on strike during nighttime hours, a
.1 rffkuJ >uid yesterday. The National Council of

Dockworkers* Unions of Japan, which has 50,000 members,
-. ill refuse to load or unload cargo from 6 p.m. until 8 a.m.

ginning nev; Monday, union official Masaya Tamada said.

The work stoppage will affect the country's six largest ports,

riuJing those at Yokohama. Kobe and Osaka, as well as about
: ;.:r Japan’.* ,J6 ports nationwide, Tamada said. AP

Row over spin-offbonuses
for Bank Leumi chiefs

FM Levy demands legislation forbidding

public companies from granting excessive bonuses
By BAWD HARRS

and GAUTUHQS BECK

Bank Leumi chairman Eitan
Raff and general manager Galia
Maor should refuse to accept the

combined N1S 12 million bonuses
promised diem earlier this month
for the spin-off deals they led
involving the Africa Israel holding
company, MKs representing a
broad political spectrum said yes-

terday.

Foreign Minister David Levy
said he will request in the next
cabinet meeting that legislation be
drafted to forbid public companies
from granting excessive bonuses.

The bemuses to Raff and Maor
are unacceptable, according to

Knesset Finance Committee chair-

man Avraham Ravitz (United
Torah Judaism).

Former finance minister

Avraham Shohat, head of the
Labor faction in the committee,
said that as rational and intelligent

people the two should refuse to

accept die money.

“Bonuses should only be paid

for a prolonged period of success,

not on the basis of one deal,” said

Silvan Shalom (Likud). “Whether
the^ should refuse to accept the

money is for the company board to

decide.

Support for the payment came
from Zvi Hendel (NRP), who
argued the two were responsible

for the sale, which brought the

company NIS 455m. “A N1S
600,000 bonus is not that great a
percentage.”

Bank Leumi yesterday justified

the high bonuses allocated to its

senior management, emphasizing
that the transaction will bring in

high tax returns and new foreign

money into the economy.
“The sale was completed at the

maximum price, reaping the high-

est profit to the government,
which represents the shareholders.

It is one of the largest transactions

ever concluded.”

Hie bank's general shareholders

meeting is convening on April 1 to

approve the bonuses. Bank Leumi

does not expect any objections.

The major portion of the Africa-

Israel sale was that of Migdal
Insurance to Italian-based

Assicurazioni Generali, one of
Europe’s largest insurers, in a deal

worth more than NIS 300m.
That deal is still shrouded in

controversy, as more than 50 fam-
ilies are embroiled in a legal battle

with Generali to be paid out on life

and other insurance policies of
Holocaust victims.

With Generali refusing to pay,

Ravitz yesterday demanded the

bank set up a fundfor the families,

claiming the profits from the deal

should at least in part go their way.

The Generali issue is expected
to be discussed by the committee
early next month, but Finance
Minister Dan Meridor is refusing

to appear, despite Ravitz's request.

According to the minister, he has
no authority to act in the matter,

with the sole government power
belonging to Insurance

Commissioner Doron Sborer.

However, Shorer also maintains

he has no legal grounds to inter-

vene. Meridor said the law also

prevents him from commenting on

die bonuses.

Last week the Bank of Israel

decided Raffcould not be appoint-

ed to head Generali in Israel,

while still running a state firm.

MKs Michael Kleiner (Likud-

Gesher), Avraham Herschson

(Likud) and Nissim Dahan (Shas)

have said they will vote against

die Treasury in the finance com-

mittee until something is done to

help the families.

Kleiner said yesterday he

intends looking into the possibility

that Raff rushed the Generali deal

through in order make personal

financial gain.

“At first I didn’t realize why he

[Raff] was so quiet about the

whole deal, despite being pan of

an organization originally set up

by the Jewish Agency," said

Kleiner. “Now it’s clear that stand-

ing behind this shady deal is

someone who expects to gain a fat

bonus.”

•w'-a.
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j wins $58 million

contract with BT
SjJgHSffSR FjjjEDUN

r.L • felecvi'ii Ltl of Petah Tikva

i ts received a S5S million, three-

vear contract to supply telecommu-

aliens equipment to British

•c.'ecom.

According to the terms of the

..greemenL ECI will supply BT with

CACSC systems.

i>-: system allows telecom
. ;, :ery r.j double the number of

•
-. per telephone line by convert-

, j ;• i.jn.Je analog line into twodig-
• •: v.nile leaving the current

: i:: f-.i«;rjcnjre in place,

r*. ! competed with several

:

.

; '
", i i-.un arc ns companies for

:J:r which represents one of

targes* deals with BT.

'/.’re of the key elements of this

.T.'raci is that it uives us a multi-

year contract with a major carrier,”

said Doron Inbar, the company’s

chief financial officer.

The firm is British Tblecom’s sole

supplier ofHDSL equipment, which

works on a different part of the tele-

phone line than the DACS-2, but

also serves to increase die number of
users that can be saved through a
pair of existing copper-wire tele-

phone lines.

ECI, which is expanding its mar-

keting efforts in die Far East, is cur-

rently working on a deal to supply

$45m. worth of networking equip-

ment to Chinese telecom operator Ji

Tong.

Based in Petah Tikva, ECI manu-
factures digital telecommunications

equipment for foe transmission infra-

structure ofdomestic and internation-

al telecommunications networks.

Boeing tends $685 million deal with Air China

A cyclist glances at an Air China advertisement featuring a Boeing 747 in Beijing yesterday. Boeing has landed a $685 million

contract with Air China to buy five 777-200 jetliners in an indication that business relations have recovered since a year ago,

when Beijing turned to a European rival for its aircraft purchases. iHcmcd

israelelectric rrun
a

COMPANY RESULTS

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase goods/services, as detailed below:
i

Bezeq earns record NIS 658m.

;

tender
|

\ ;

DESCRIPTION Cost oftender

documents, inc. VAT
(non-returnable)

i
!

|
YS7-5SS-54C=9j Page Party System for the Rotenberg Power Station NIS 936

i Pre-condition for participating in the tender

i

ISO 9002

j Last date for submitting proposals: May 18, 1997, at 11 arri

:j CONDITIONS APPLYING TO THE SUBMISSION OF PROPOSALS;

’! A. Participation in a tender is also subject to respecting the preliminary conditions, detailed in the
I Tender Regulations 1 993, Para. 6(a) 1 , 2, 3 (i.e. registration as required by law, compliance with

mandatory specifications, and the holding of the permits required by law for businesses).
3. if a bidder fails to submit a particular document, permit or license, or any other material required
by the preliminary conditions, the Electric Corporation may allow the Udder to submit the necessary

;! document within a specific period of time as set by the Corporation.

The tender documents are available from the Import Department 11 Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa,
Sunday to Thursday, between 9 a.

oavment of the cost (non-retumabfej
oarik. Payment slips and further irm

5530/197. The tender documents may be perused before they are purchased on Sunday to
Thursday, 9 a.m. - 12 noon, at the offices of the Import Department at the above address.
Bids must be submitted in a sealed envelope and must be placed in Danders Bax. No. 2 in the Pal-

Yam building, Haifa (address as above), by the last date for submitting bids as stated above.
No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers. In

V Produced Goods, and Obligation
NOTE. ... . . _
accordance with the Tenders Regulations (Preference for Locally

lo Extend Commercial Cooperation).

The offices of the Israel Electric Corporation will be dosed on the following dates:
Pessah: April 24 - April 28
Yom Hazikaran: May 11

Yoro Hs'alzma'ut: May 12
Shavuot: June 10-11

By JUDY 9EGEL
and JENNIFER FRIEDUH

Bezeq earned a record NIS
658.7 million in net income last

year, a 5.2% increase over 1995.

The telecommunications compa-
ny's figures were released yester-

day and approved in financial

statements by tbe Bezeq board of

directors.

Net income during the fourth

quarter rose to NIS 194.5m. from
NIS 152.2m. during the previous

quarter and NIS 1 76m. in the same
period last year.

Annual revenues totalled NIS
8.287 billion, an increase of 4.7%
over 1995.

Bezeq chairman Gurion Meltzer

and acting director-general Avi
Hochraan told the board that a
substantial chunk of revenue
growth was due to increased vol-

ume of activity in cellular coramu-

"A fax foryou"
ABfbu want toknom aboutyotu^

accounts, on yourfax,&an15

NT
wULtf"-

)>, ISRAEL DISCOUNT DAHK

nications, an increase in the instal-

lation of regular phone lines and
the sale of peripheral equipment.

All components of revenue, they

said, were harmed by the erosion

of telecommunications rates due
to inflation.

Yet the growth in die volume of

local and international calls offset

the erosion of rates and also con-

tributed to the growth in revenues.

Clal Insurance net earnings-

swelled 9S percent to NIS
119.68m. last year from NIS
60.48m. in 1995.

Fourth quarter net earnings rose

22% to NIS 26.7m. from NIS
21.9ra. in the same 1995 period.

Net return on equity on an annu-
al basis reached 28.6%. The high-

er earnings reflected an improve-
ment in all fields of activity.

Management said the annual
results were partly offset by a car-

tel fine of NTS 6.000.

Earnings from the general insur-

ance sector grew 22% to NTS
87.26m., compared with a net loss

of NIS 21.94m. in the previous

year.

The general insurance division

reported a 73% drop in fourth

quarter profit to NIS 1 .02m. from
NIS 3.08m
In die life insurance sector, prof-

its grew 28% to NIS 183.27m.
from NIS 143.1 lm. Fourth quarter
earnings increased 36% to NIS
55.59m. from NIS 40.81m.

Nexus Telecommunication
Systems Ltd. ’s net losses
decreased slightly to $5.29m.
from $6.17m in 1995.
Revenues rose 37% to $772,000

from $565,000. Fourth-quarter net

losses were up to $1 .43m., com-
pared with $ 1.39m. in the same
period last year. Revenues rose to

$146,000 from $145,000.

Galit Lipids Beck also con-
tributed to this report.
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Migdal
rejects

demand
to dismiss

managers
By GALIT UPKJS

BECK

The directors of Migdal

Insurance yesterday rejected

Supervisor of Insurance Doron

Shorer’s demand
,

to ^ f
managers recently indicted for

creating a cartel. .

The directors of Liai

Insurance are expected to decide

on the issue next week.

Migdal’s board of directors

convened yesterday at Shorer s

instruction to decide on the con-

tinued employment of the man-

agers convicted of price-fixing

and other illegal activities m
restraint of trade in 1991 and

1992.
Migdal board of directors

expressed their full confidence

in the continued employment of

Migdal Group general manager

Uzi Levi, Migdal deputy gener-

al manager Gideon Rosolio and

Hamagen deputy* general man-

ager Amichai Haran at the end

of a lengthy meeting.

But the directors did not come

to a final decision on the man-

agers' future employment with

the country’s largest insurance

group.
“They contributed and make

big contributions to the success

and prosperity of the Migdal

Group," said the board in an

official announcement- “The

board is under the opinion not to

accept the supervisor of insur-

ance’s demand...”

The Italian Generali will offi-

cially gain control of Migdal

from Bank Leumi ar the start of

April.

Shortly afterwards, on April

17, the company's general

shareholders are scheduled to

convene to appoint a new board
of directors, who will decide on
the managers* future employ-
ment.

“It is not appropriate for the

existing board to make such a
significant long-term decision

on an issue which must be dis-

cussed by the new board,” the

board of directors said.

Generali is expected to sup-
port Levi’s continued employ-
ment, sources close to the com-
pany said.

They said Generali acquired
Migdal with Levi, who has more
than 50 years of experience in
the sector.

The future employment of Clal
Insurance general manager
Rimon Ben-Shaul will be decid-
ed at a board of directors meet-
ing only after the board exam-
ines the legal opinions on the
issue in more detail, a Clal offi-

cial announced at the end of a
three-hour directors meeting at
which Shorer's demand was dis-
cussed.

“The directors want to exam-
ine the legal opinions in more
detail; there are many aspects
that must be considered,” a Clal
spokesman said.

Shorer could not be reached
for comment.
Published reports said he

intends to use his power to sus-
pend the general managers and
their deputies for three months
on the basis that they are no
longer credible and suitable for
the positions.

The supervisor of insurance .

has the authority to . suspend
managers under section 68 of
the

^

Insurance Business
Superintendence Law.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9^0)
3"PSS® « months

Starting (£100,000) 3^75 |*oSS
German mart? (DM 200,000) 1.025 1625
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.625 07sn
Yen (IDmWonyan) — _

12 MONTHS
5.375
4.250
2.125
1.000

j basket
U.S.
Gorman mark
Pound starting
French franc
Japanese yen <10t»
Dutch florin

Swiss franc
Swetffsh krona
Norwegian krone
Danish krone
Finnish merit
Canadian daHar
Australian doOer
S. African rand

10)

ttaian Bra (100?
^

Jordanian dinar
Ej^pflan pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

(Hatas vary higher or lowerthan Indicated acoortflng to depoatl)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (2&3£7)
CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS

Sell
3.6822
3.3879
2.0101
5.4759
05960
2.7460
1.7878
2J32S2
0.4431
05066
0.5271
06720
2.4594
2.6668
0.7859
05739
2.8549
2.0059
4.9600
1.0300
3*037
03309
23878

*These fates vary accordingto bank. "Bankefteteat.

SOURCE: BANK LEUMI v

3.6237
3.3341
1.9781
EL38S8
05865
27024
1.7592
22862
0.4360
0.4985
0.5187
0.6613
2^203
26244
07537
05584
28095
1.9740
4.6400
0.9500
3.8417
52462
23302

banknotes
Buy Sen

227
1.94
529
0.57
265
1.72
224
0.42
0.48
0.50
0.64
237
257
0.68
0.94
276
1.94
4.84
0.95

5.15
229

Rep.
Rateai**
3.6574

244’ 34860
204 14959
266 T:

5.4388
'

261. 25918
270 . . 27245.
122 -1.7750
236' 23104
045 - 24403
0.52
0l54 V 04238
0.G9

.

250 nrttrr*
271, '28495
0.77:; -0.7611
0.89 0.9670 _
290 ' 28358 '

204... L9922
438
1.03

o4t
241

-47787
1.0096
25768,
22981
‘23511.
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fliS
*02S
aas
4J
•0.T25

•1A2S
0.375
•0.126

awra
*o
aus
JU&
-0.125

«0

«2S
*25375
-0
-0

i

0JS125
«0
•0

-055

•0375
*1.125

*025
•as
o

•03CS
0

LAST CHANGE*

LAST

BCMutMa 5975
IIS. lnteOpBnl nta 1J625
•am LMiDewtop- ADR- 13.75

WSUD—— 5.1P5
FrtbrMl 12S25
InnCD 0625
Lasertewbp——

—

.I2J75

. .
, -~..A

Lmi%— ,115—— Mffi
U*g SBGtMy Syttwn 51R

«ed«a—- -U.376
—1A1875

M"M» —— .11J75
MgicSotan Crawpim (L75Mmnqt 3.125
MeaSyam ^ij.75
Neufo-UedcsS Syains 8.75
Mr1»eH«sy 1.7bnmIZ 05
OrboBrt I7rf»
Octal 12i
QMS Tadrofagta* 5Jl»
Pmaa— ,14075
fttafaEtacaoniaM JWJ7SMyAMn% 2JS
Bled RoCo»9C lf96?l Utf .„_0625
tefcacnipwiiti.w

,

A!K

BUSINESS&FINANCE

LAST CHANGE*

Sfcnm— US -OS
SGMSotMMG(n9 XOSSi -0S25
Saoita OeMA —— .7 *5 -025
SapmlntanHSOBl 1337b JJ

SamtK 2175 o
lmW kid —8.625 *0

Tall«MMMS

—

....^.l.Utt *0
WnAttMnie^es ^-233Tb -GT2S
Ton. 5W -109375

Too Maoe Sysawa 1625 -O.W75
Ttitea Qomxieasm^—17 62b -i

iMr S«0<enOuCRr 775 <J«
Ta*»TeleaXT*n™™.„.. .17875 -OiS
TT1 leanTSaanMUd— -0625
TVG TedwifcS9e*„ 01675 4QSJ75
veeafiec ... 7 -01875
WfeTKSobWB 5.125 -05
2sgMustriMU6- 16-1675 0
Zoran GapQrsM. 17i *075

Bnm 7825 4)

PEC taoei EeanoK Cop ^-18375 -0825
Koor 17825 -Oi2S

SOAK 15875 *1875
Tatann 3L76 0875
SOURCE: SAP COMSTOCK [DATE 2S-UAA-97)

'in US dollars
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AlfHp.il-1—
Aowsntetoit
Atrea Hoteta

AWcataraetat—__
Atohnul _

Airca Israel Honta BansK*

CoUSfcngtS
eadSaancrtaOi
DMA 0.1

OcMAwnm itet__
DocouKOt

a*Qjn3_g»wm
EOUySam.
Boo

taflflm... — u.
Bankl^umOf-
eann

Ctal Conpohn _
Oal Bedrata—
OaitatoWea
CW Insmaoa—

«imm

LAST CHANGE*

NEW YORK

Aiq— -
AMPIfir.

,
. .

AMR Cap
ASA
AbbottUta ;

Attanoad Moo •

—

AekaUfe
ATB^PuU
ABk —
ATmanson (HF).

Ak PnxtJ
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AlefpHBy Power.__
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-v1i~.' .... _.. .
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Amer Express—
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Amgen .

-;
...

.
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*

. „
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—

Antieuser-Buadi

AcnCOrp i

Apfte OompAer
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70

86875
18125

—53.75
—50875

<2.125

Fm±tMnge*5 -.
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Food lion Inc —
Ford Motor.
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taramoB
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Harder 5
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MsSbui

Mebedrtn

ifidUe East Tube

.
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4500 OO
3670 08
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TASB ROUNDUP

Indexes return to rises

Mishtanim

243.93 A 0.66%

By FEUCE MAftJUg

Stock indexes rose yesterday as

cooccm about tension with the

Palestinians eased, analysts said.

“Investors felt today that the

security situation didn’t merit

declines,*' said Shachsr GazzL a

Representative

us Oollar Alts 33800 - 0.18%

Srertng AUS5-4388 +1.19%

Mark MS 1.9959 + 0.12%
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DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
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Foreign financial data courted ot

CommStock Hading Ltd.H Futures, Options,

Stocks. Bonds
andKfuhud Funds

'•

34 Ben Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

Tel. 09-958-5873. AH other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

trader at Tel Aviv investment firm

Batucha Securities & Investments

Ltd.

The Maof Index of 25 issues

rose 0.85 percent to 252.47 and

the Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

rose 0.66% to 243.93. The general

bond index rose 0.12%.

Of 961 shares trading across the

exchange, six shares rose for

every five that fell. NIS 79.7 mil-

lion worth of shares changed

hands. NIS 8.3m. above Monday's

Maof

252.47 A 0.85%

level and about 20% below this

month's average so far-
T_,

Banking shares rose, ijraj 1
-.

Discount Bank, Israel’s

largest bank, rose 0.75%:

on Monday said net income m-rao

fourth quarter fell 82% to NlS

12.7m., which was bette^than-

expecied. .

Bank Hapoaiim, die country s

largest bank, went up 3.25% and

Bank Leumi Le'Israel rose 1%.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

European markets

ride out fears over

rise in US rates

LONDON (Reuter) - European

stocks and bonds rallied strongly

yesterday as investors refused to

be spooked by the prospect of the

first US interest rate rise in more

than two years.

All three of Europe’s major

bourses — London, Paris and
Frankfurt - made good gains, with

London breaking a six-day losing

streak.

By the time European markets

closed. Wall Street was up around

20 points, building on Monday’s

100.46 point gain in volatile trad-

ing.

On the foreign exchange market

the dollar gained ground above

1.69 marks and eyed 124 yen as

dealers awaited the outcome of a

policy-making meeting of the U.S.

Federal Reserve.

“The problem for the dollar is'

that you never know whether it

will take its lead from rates or

asset markets” said David

Bloom, currency strategist at

HSBC Markets in London.

WALL STREET REPORT

German government bonds also

firmed with British bonds or gilts,

taking their cue from a rally in US
bonds.

The US long bond was up about

8/32 to yield 6.90 percent as

European markets closed.

London blue chips, which fell

4.7% during the six sessions up

until Monday, rebounded more
than 1% over the day.

The benchmarkFTSE 100 index

finished. 55.9 points higher at

4,270.7, just below the day’s best

levels. The previous six sessions

had taken 209 points offthe index.

Germany’s banking sector

helped the blue chip DAX-30
index close floor trade just short of

its high of the day with a 273
point gain to 3349.14. In later

screen-based trade the IBIS DAX
index climbed more than 2%.
After flirting with a return below

the key 2,600 level, French shares

rose with the rest of Europe,

although the strength of the rally

surprised some traders.

Dow declines on
interest rate nerves

NEW YORK (Reuter) -
Blue-chip stocks closed lower
yesterday as Wall Street react-

ed nervously to the US
Federal Reserve’s decision to

raise interest rates, a move
that could slow theeconomy
and dampen corporate profits.

Based on early and unoffi-

cial data, the Dow Jones
industrial average closed
down 29.08 points at

6,876.17. But in the broader
market, advancing issues led

declines by a small margin on
active volume of 485 million

shares on the New York Stock
Exchange.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at N2S 2&08 per ifne, IncludingW.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per One, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours

'

HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

dafly Sun.-Thur., 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,

26, 28. For Ho, call 5882819.
HADASSAH. Vest the Hadassah instal-

lations. ChagaO Windows. Tel. OS-
6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:
selection of works. Tzvf Hector
Sunflower. Portraits: By a groin of

IsraeS artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli arL HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-David andAmon
Ben-David, The inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m.Tue.
10 ajTL-10 pm FiL io am-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHATS CM IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

SOURCE56PCOMSTOCK HMJE2S4UM7)

*ln local currencies

p A C

M E D

INVESTMENTS

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Shoresh Pharm, 42
Agrippas, 624-6484; Balsam, Salalt e-

Din, 627-2315; Shuafat, Shuafat Road,
581-0108; Dar Aldawa. Herocfs Gate,

528-2058.
TW Aviv: Clal Pharm Gan Hair, 71 1bn
Gvirol, 527-9317; Superpharm Lev
Dteengoff, 50 Dizengoff, 620-0975. TU
3am Thursday: Pharma Daf
Jabotinsky, 125 Ibn Gvirol. 546-2040.

Tffl micWgte Superphamt Ramat Aviv,

40 Bruton, 641-3730; London
Ministore Supophamt. 4 Shaid
Hamdach, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Kupat HoBm
Ctait, 8 Harashut, Hod Hasharon, 746-

1175.

Netanya: Center Pharm. 1 King David,

884-1531.

Haifa: Hanassi, 33 Hanassi 833-3312.

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Maccabi, 1

Moshe Goshen, Kiryat Motzttin, 871-

7063.

HerzHya: Clal Pharm, Bat Merkazkn. 6
MaskS fenr. Sderoi HacaJJm), Herzfiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955^407. Open 9

a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev

Hair Mai, 657-0468. Open 9 am to

10 pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Hadassah Eft Kerem
(internal, obstetrics, ENT); Hadassah
ML Scopus (surgery, ortfiopetfics);

BBoir HoBm (peoatiics); Shaare Zedek
(ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medtea! Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (surgery).

Netanya; Laniado.

POLICE ioo

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engftsh) In most parts of the

country. In addSort:
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts Of the

country. In addition:

Ashtiar 8551333 War Sara* 9902222

tfw area, around fta dock.

Medical help tor tourists (in English)

177-022-9110

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, lor information m case of

Eran- Emotional FirstAW -1201,
also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv

546-1111 (chBdren/Vouth 696-1113),
Haifa 867-2222, Beersheba 5494333,
Netanya 8625110, Karrmel 988-8770.
Kfar Sava 767-4555, Hadera634-
6789.

Wizo hotlines for batteredwomen
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Tel

Aviv 523-4619, 544-9191 (man).
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 8&0533,
EBat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7678).



Moslems protest Israeli
*

in brief

Good Knight for Lakers
EAST RUTHEFU^ORD (APj - Rookie Travis Knight had 1

8

points and 14 rebounds and the Los Angeles UkeraTvoided
their first three-game losing streak of the season by bearing theNew Jersey Nets 109-84 in Monday night’s only game.

"

Thl^i!^
^

°h
SI

|f
Ce ^haquille O’Neal injured his knee.

The win moved them a hatf-game ahead of the Hciston Rockets
in the race for the third-best record in the Western Conference.

FIFA plan to widen Bosnian transfer rule
ZPICH ~

’s xl to amend its rules so that players
ot all nationalities - so long as they play in the European Union
- can move on free transfers under the Bosnian regulations.
The move will bring stars such as Brazil’s Ronaldo,

Colombia's Faustino Asprilla and Nigeria’s Nwankwo Kanu into
line with players born in EU countries. Once the players are out
of contract, the clubs they move to no longer have to nay a trans-
fer fee.

r

The rule came into existence 15 months ago after Belgian soc-
cer player Jean-Marc Bosnian successfully gained a court ruling
against his club, FC Liege, that it should not receive a transfer
fee because his contract had ended.

India’s Dalmiya to be new ICC chief
NEW DELHI (Reater) — India’s Jagmohan Dalmiya will be the

next head of the International Cricket Council (ICC) for a three-
year term after the retirement of Sir Clyde Walcott in June.
India's cricket board chief said yesterday.

Dalmiya played a key role in organizing the World Cup joint-
ly hosted by India. Pakistan and Sri Lanka last year. He has also
been aggressively promoting the idea of commercial sponsor-
ships for cricket and taking the game to more countries.

India were unanimously elected to provide die president until

June 2000 at a special general meeting of the ICC on Sunday.

Ran loses in Casablanca
CASABLANCA, Morocco (AP) — Marcello Craca of

Germany, defeated Eyal Ran, 6-4, 6-2 yesterday in (he first

round of the King Hassan D Open tennis tournament
In other singles action, Gilbert Schaller (4), Austria, defeated

Tamer El Sawy. Egypt 1-6(1-2), 6-3.

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia
(AP) - More than 500 Moslems
burned Israeli flags and chanted
“crush Israel” yesterday to protest

against an Israeli cricket team
playing here.

The noisy two-hour demonstra-
tion was organized by the youth
wing of an Islamic party, which
demanded the government send
back the sportsmen, the first Israelis

to ever play in this Islamic nation.

The demonstrators from the

opposition Parti Agama Se-Islam
held banners that read, “Get out
Israelis, we hate you" and “Israelis

Get Lost.” and cheered their lead-

ers who delivered ami -Israeli

speeches.

Later, they marched through
downtown Kuala Lumpur and
delivered a protest letter at Prime
Minister Mahathir Mohamad’s
office.

“The ruling party and Mahathir
claim they 'are Moslems ... This is

a disgrace, letting Israelis ... into

our nation ... We will fight to get
them out,” the party deputy presi-

dent, Had! Awang, said.

“This is only a warning to get
them out. If it is not heeded by the
government we will disrupt the

games ... We will hunt the Israelis

in every nook and comer and kick
diem out,” said another leader,

Abu Bakar Chik.
About 200 riot police sat in two

trucks while about 20 other
policemen mingled among the
demonstrators, but there was no
trouble.

The Israelis played their first

match on Monday. Kenya, 157-3,

defeated Israel 154-8 by seven
wickets in the tournament of 22
non-Test playing nations.

The 2 1 -day tournament will

allow the top three participants to

Moslem fundamentalists burn an Israeli flag to protest the presence ofan Israeli cricketteam In Kuala Lumpur yesterday. (&*!**>.

play in a competition for the

sport's top prize, the World Cup,
in England in 1999.

Malaysia, a staunch supporter of
the Palestinian cause, has no diplo-

matic relations with Israel, and bans

interaction between its citizens.

Malaysia, however, allowed the

cricket team, saying it wanted to

show Israel that it is possible for

multiracial and multi-religious soci-

eties to live in harmony.

“The government has given its

approval for the visit of die team

and we do not intend to revoke it,”

Mahathir said.

Last year, Malaysia allowed

select businessmen to visit Israel to

express support for improving

Israeli-Palestinian relations.

According to Reuters. Israel play

Ireland today; Singapore tomor-

row, the US on Saturday, and Gib-

;

raltar on Sunday.

Hap Petah Tikva fading away
By 0W LEWIS

Maccabi Herzliya appear to have assured them-
selves of another season in the National League after

beating Hapoel Petah Tikva 1-0 in a postponed game
held over from 1 1 days ago.

The Herzliyans came away from the Petah Tikva

municipal ground which had been waterlogged on die

original match day (March 1 5) with a win, following

a sixth-minute goal by Roman Filipchuk. Walid Bdir

was at fault as he made a defensive error to allow

Filipchuk free rein, and the Herzliya forward made
no mistake against Sbai Hess.

The Petah Tikvans are fading badly in the league^

race for a place in Europe, and while their first-round ,

performances kept them in the title'picture, their drop
'

from second to third place in the standings is a sign

that they still have to gain much experience before

they are ready to challenge for the major honors.

Heizliya closed up their defense after the goal.

while Petah Tikva foiled to capitalize on several

opportunities to score. Bdir put the ball in die net on

1 1 minutes, but only after fouling Herzliya 'keeper

Shuli Gilardi. In the second half. Avi Fletcher headed
onto the crossbar and Motti Kakkon missed from a

comfortable position.

Petah Tikva, whose poor performance prompted

some supporters local! for coach Nir Levin's dismissal,

are now in third place with 45 points from 23 matches,

while Herzliya are in 12th spot with 26 points.

In a second division match held over from the same
weekend and for the the same reason, Hapoel Hadera
and Betar Tel Aviv drew 0-0.

--In other news, die national junror(ander- 1 6) side take-

on Yugoslavia in die
-
first leg of cbeir'ifinal qualifier for

die European championships today in Loznica. The
return leg will be held in Israel on April 16.

Tal Banin returned to action as the national squad

began its training camp for the all-important World

Cup qualifier with Luxembourg on Monday.

Lofton, Justice

swap wigwams
Liverpool keep in

touch with Utd

Gretzky leads Rangers past Penguins
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Wayne

Gretzky had a goal and an assist in

what probably was his final regu-

lar-season meeting with Mario
Lemieux as the New York Rangers
blanked the reeling Pittsburgh

Penguins 3-0 Monday.
Gretzky scored into an empty

net in the final minute of the third

period after setting up the first

goal of the game early in the first

Lemieux, bothered by persistent

back pain and still recovering

from treatment for Hodgkin's dis-

ease, has said this almost certainly

will be his final year in the NHL.
“If Mario had stayed healthy he

would have broken my records,

especially die one where I got 92
goals in one season,” said Gret-

zky. “He also was capable of get-

ting more than my 162 assists.”

Gretzky and Lemieux. the pre-

mier players of their era, feced

each other 25 times during the reg-

ular season. Gretzky's teams went
17-7-1 and he outscored Lemieux

in those games. 60 points to 38.

Gretzky in 18 seasons has

amassed 61 scoring records.

Lemieux in 12 seasons has 13

scoring records.

Lemieux said, “I am at peace

with my place in the game’s histo-

ry"

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTStN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L
x-Phiiadeiphia 41 21
x-New Jersey 39 20
Florida 33 24
N.Y. Rangers 36 30

N.Y. Islanders 25 38
Northeast Division

W L

T PtsGF GA
11 93 247 190
13 91 203 165
17 83 201 179
9 79 239 206
8 66 185 204
7 63 194 226
11 61 202 215

x-Buffalo

Pittsburgh
Montreal
Hartford
Ottawa
Boston

T PtsGF GA
11 87 216 182
7 75 251 245
14 68 224 253
10 64 194 225
15 63 200 212
9 57 212 266

Central Division
W

x-Oalfas 44
Detroit 34
Phoenix 35
Si Louis 31
Chicago 29
Toronto 26
Pacific Division

W
x-Colorado 45
Edmonton 34
Anaheim 31
Calgary 31
Vancouver 30
LosAngeles 26
San Jose 24

L T PtsGF GA
23 6 94 228 174
23 15 83 229 174
34 5 75 213 222
33 9 71 214 223
32 12 70 193 187
41 6 58 210 253

L T PtsGF GA
19 9 99 248 178
33 7 75 230 221
31 11 73 216 208
35 8 70 198 208
39 5 65 226 250
38 10 62 194 242

55 183 243

x - clinched playoff berth

Monday’s results: Montreal 3, Boston 1; NY Rangers 3, Pittsburgh 0;

Edmonton 5, San Jose 1; Vancouver 2, Los Angeles 2 (OT).

ATLANTA (AP) - The Braves

and Indians pulled off a major
trade today in which Atlanta sent

outfielders David Justice and
Marquis Grissom to Cleveland for

outfielder Kenny Lofton and
reliever Alan Embree.

The NL champion Braves were
looking to trade the high-priced

-Justice to free room in-their salary

structure for re-signing pitchers

Greg’Maddux and Tom Gl&vhte,

both free agents at the end of the

season. Justice, who missed nearly

all of last season with a shoulder

injury, will make $125 million over

the next two seasons.

The Indians were facing the Joss

of Lofton, one of the game’s top

leadoff hitters, at the end of this

season. The center fielder already

had told the team be didn’t want to

talk about a contract extension and

he planned to file for free agency
following the 1997 season.

“This very significant deal

brings us arguably the game’s

finest leadoff hitter in Kenny
Lofton,” Braves general manager
John Schuerholz said.

“In addition, our bullpen is

strengthened considerably by the

acquisition of hard-throwing left-

hander Alan Embree.”
Lofton. 29, gives the Braves

their best leadoff hitter since they

traded Brett Butler more than a

decade ago. He hit .317 with 14
homers, 67 RBIs and 17 stolen

bases last season.

Grissom, also 29, led off for

Atlanta the past two years and bad
one of his best seasons in 1996,

hitting .308 with 23 homers, 74

RBIs and 28 stolen bases.

However, his on-base percentage

was only .349 and it was believed,

be would have been better suited

at a lower spot in the batting order.

Justice, 30. separated a shoulder

on May 15 and missed the rest of
the season. However, he seemed
to have no lingering effects of the

injury when ' he returned to the-

lineup this spring.
: Embree, 27- was clearly a-

throw-in to the trade, but he does
fill a need on the Braves staff.

Atlanta had been seeking another

left-hander to go with Kevin
Rogers in the bullpen, allowing

Terrell Wade to remain the fifth

starter. Embree split time last sea-

son the Indians and Triple-A
Buffalo, going 1-1 with a 6.39

ERA in 24 games with t^e Indians.

LONDON (Reuter) - Liverpool closed to within three points of

Premier League leaders Manchester United on Monday with a contro-

versial 2-1 win at third-placed Arsenal.

The relegation battle between Middlesbrough and Nottingham Foresr

ended 1-1.
_

The first half at Highbury was a high-speed affair with little time on

the ball for either side.

Liverpool’s Stan Collymore missed three decent chances while Dennis

Bergkarap blazed over for Arsenal.

But five minutes into the second halfCollymore was presented with an

unmissable opportunity when David Seaman foiled to hold a shot bySfig
Inge Bjomebye. •"•••• ...

- jy*
Seaman, playing his first game after nearly two months outinjure^

was heavily involved in the second Liverpool goal in the 65th minute.

He was penalized for bringing down Robbie Fowler in the box -
despite the Liverpool player doing his best to convince the referee fhat

there was no contact
Seaman then saved Fowler’s poorly-struck penalty. - only for Jason

McAteer to bang in the rebound.

Ian Wright pulled one back 12 minutes from time but it was too lare

for Arsenal who stayed six points behind United from a game more.
Liverpool manager Roy Evans said he thought his side deserved to win a

“very competitive game ... it’s a tough place to come and win,” he said.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Alt rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday- NIS 128.70 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
1237
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 292.50 for 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
2925
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 40.95.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.85.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until May 31
1997.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
800 m. + cottage 300 m. luxurious, swtm-
ndn^ pool. Tel. 02-537-6777, 02-563-

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2^3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DARCHE NOAM SEEKS full-time ad-
ministrative assistant with excellent secre-
tarial and organizational skills. Petsorv-
abte and computer literate. Spoken He-
brew. Fax resume to: 02-652-0801. .

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HAZAMERET HABIRA, 5, weti arranged,
invested, heating. Tel. 02-581-9933
050-537099.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest tamales, best conditions, the agen-
cy wdh a heart for the Au Pairs. CalfHB-
ma, Tel. (03) 965-9937.

RENTALS TORGET THE RESTlll We are the besHI

FOR RENT - NEAR the sea (Hilton),
modern and luxurious apartment BA-
TYA LAVIE. Tel 03-524-6533.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.rru on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubBcatfon; tor Friday

FROM PRIVATE OWNER, 3. Gordon St
luxurious, air conditioned, with/without
furniture. Immediate, tel. 03-647-1843
052-784960.

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
z South African au pairs, five-in, for 2 fa-

<n Jel Aviv, $800 + bonus. Tel.
03-620-1195. 052-452002.

SALES/RENTALS
FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER, 3 times
weekly (Sun., Tues., Thurs.), references
required. Tel 03-642-1704.

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Hams.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, superb pent-
house. rent/sale, suitable for couple
YAEL REALTOR. Maldan. Tel. 03-642-

FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
bons. high salary. Tel. 03-537-3036.
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For telepftone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

SALES

DWELLINGS
General

RAMAT GAN, SPACIOUS, 4 bedroom
2 btfh, convenient yard. TeL weekdays.
03-674-4630.

MISC.

* Korearv-speakers
ln Gan.

High salary. CaB Eran. TeL 03-5754C>S5

DWELLINGS
OFFICE STAFF

WHERE TO STAY Sharon Area

>7 * *• THE JERUSALBH INN at the city Cen-
ter - double or large lamily rooms, pri-
vate bathroom, T.VTtelephone, quality
furnished. Tel. 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-
625-1297.

RENTALS

ENGLISH TYPIST, KNOWLEDGE of
s^ceHent on WORD 6, flexible

Hours. TeL 030-527-lflig.

RAANANA
, CENTER, 4, furnished, air

conditioning, elevator, immediate occu-
pancy.Tel- 09-741-7253.

-SITUATIONS VACANT

JERUSALBH LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

Tel 02-5611745. Fax: 02-661-8541.

SALES
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

’fiS?6w-23?!?2S°06-§3&!a6?!
VaCUU"’-

Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

(ChikPand
LOOKING lor au pJ

live-in. Ti
°^g°^829 (eve.). 052-490662 frtauL

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

K^R SABA, PENTHOUSE. 4. porch.
r°0< for addition.Marvelous
View. $295.000. Tel 09-765-2315.

RENTALS BUSINESS OFFERS
CENTRAL, FULLY FURNISHED luxury
jL^apanmem, short/long term. Tel. 02-

Tel Aviv

INVESTMENT

GENERAL
ENGLISH GIRL, age 10. for

IPeaktog English with my girtm 05-617-

VEHICLES
GERMAN COLONY, MAGNIFICENT, 3.5
+ gallery, garden, separate entrance.
May 15. $1,600. TeL 07-635-8160.

S50.000 FOH PARTNERSHIP in hottest
business In Tel Aviv, budding apart

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4,

business In Tel Aviv, budding apart-
on roof-tops. Tel. 03-933-6415

03-602-2478. 052-737833. 050-405680

garden, basement, parking, long term’
immediate. (No commission). DMHOLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SITUATIONS VACANT

Long live the Kings
SALES

Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED
cans

Mohammad Ali and George Foreman are flanked by Leon Gast (I) and David Sonnenberg, Oscar winners for best documentary fea-

ture ‘When We Were Kings,’ which depicts the Ali-Foreman 1974 championship bout in Kinshasha, Zaire, known as the ‘Rumble
in the Jungle.’ Ali, now suffering from Parkinson’s syndrome, recaptured the heavyweight crown which had been stripped from him
for his refusal to serve in the US Army. (Reuter)

BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 3.5, ween, 2nd floor. 3245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN). TeL 02-625-
1161.

!=J?S
US” 1SPEAKING NANNY, live-out

SM:ai-r6|6
monm5' ,opi- 2

Bamota. w ^uiinur

2 ,am*

OFFICE STAFF
ENGLISH SECRETARY, EXPERIENCE.
Hebrew knowledge, word, excel Fax!
02-672-2053. PO Box 16666, JeruS
lem.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

PASSPORT
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, Staighlfrcan winning a Grammy in New
Voile, Russian-born Israeli, pianist 'Yefim
Brohfinan rauens to play with the Israel

ftuThannonic ,- Orchestra. - Tonight at

Tornsafem's.ICCand'Tlmrsday, Sunday and
Mondayattbe Marin Auditorium in 1>:1 Aviv,

BronftnmrpIaysBrahms’s fastpiano eooeer-
' towhfleMemii Rodah leads the orchestra in

StrarvmSky's Firebird andAmi Ma'ayani’s

'^omedacMJevi^iV.xes (8:30 except

. Sunday,
at 7), On Saturday (9) at the Mann

- Auditorium in TM Aviv. Bronfrnen plays

'JttcthovenV -first piano, concerto while
Iftoidecbsa Rechtman teads the orchestra in

Jftozarftr 3tiih~ syii^horiy and his own
arrangements of Bach organ works per-

ftimedhy woodwinds. ,.... -

Harvey Bordowitz leads his Hcizliya Folio'

Chamber Orchestra in Dvorak's Serenade cooce

and Vaughan. Williams’s Fantasia on a
Theme by TbOis, .while percussiooisi extraordinaire

Chen Zimbalista; playing marimba and vibraphone
performs, themanmba concerto by Rosauro, and
.'Poseidon for marimba, vibraphone and strings by
. Prado. Tonight ai the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza

hotel m Heiziiya, and next Monday at die David
RazieTCultural Center in Netanya (8:30).

: ENGLISH POETRY
'

. . . .

‘
- Helen Kaye

V; Poet Karan Alkalay-Gut will read her poems in

Hebrewmid English with pianist Liz Magnes, her

ti»g4ifne fiend and rallaborator, improvising

herown signature style ofjazz on the piano, in an

evening titled Poetry and all that Jazz . Alkalay-

Gnt, whose prizes include the 1990 BBC World

Poetry Award, is currently shortlisted for a major

American literature prize. Her poems are wise

arid winy, evocative, sensual and accessible.

Magnes, a composer as well as a performer, has

an.almost uncanny gift for tuning into the person-

ality of her partner. Tbnight at the Bert Lessin

Theater, Tel Aviv at 9.

TELEVISION
~~

ElanaChipman

A new comic miniseries by the BBC airs tonight

on Channel 1, at 11. Next ofKin, starring top-notch

Following his success at the IPO’s 60th-annlvers&ry
concerts, pianist Yefim Bronfman returns.

British actors Pebelope Keith and William Gaunt,

makes fun of a spoilt and selfish middle-aged couple

who are suddenly saddled with three mischievous

grandchildren who have become orphaned.

Istiqlal is a documentary by Nizar Hassan which

examines Israel's Arab minority, their feelings and

their future. To them. Independence Day is a test.

One schoolteacher says: “Independence Day means
nothing to me, but if die law requires that a flag be

flown, I will be the first to do it."A schoolboy, on the

other hand, only said he wished to bum the flag. Set

your video for Channel 2, 2:30 a.m.

_ FILM

Adina Hoffman

FIERCE CREATURES— This all-too-

accurate spoof of corporate take-over culture is set

in an English zoo, reunites the cast ofA Fish Called

Wanda, and works just as a foilow-up comedy
should: instead of confining the actors to repetition

of a few tried-and-true shticks, the filmmakers trust

in the ensemble's chemistry, and set them loose to

try on new roles. The strength of both pictures lies

in John Cleese's script - he wrote the new movie

wife film critic lain Johnstone - and in' the actors'

complementary personalities. While Fierce

Creatures does seem a bit tamer than the first

movie, it's also marked by flashes of mad inspira-

tion. With Geese, Kevin Kline, Jamie Lee Curtis

and Michael Palin. (English dialogue, Hebrew sub-

titles. Parental guidance suggested.)
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' ACROSS

1 Commander has silent

journey to work (7)

5 Shrob one prunes atfirstm'

thirty days, right? (7)

91 am ready—you sound
unrehearsed (9)

10 Grabs top honours m
setback (5) ,

UOne maj^ have been
disarmed b^theatrical

12 Initially

11

ihin excuse for

betrayal (7)

13 Seeingxed,wildlymoved (.9)

16Woman writing to. US
president (5) .

17 Man starts to become neb,

using cruel effort (5) _

18 Reserved, but talked in

favour (6,3)

21 Cfearactertagamstwineu/

22 Brief delirium tremens,
in mineral water?

That’s abnormal (7)

25 Exalt as ' somewhat
praiseworthy (5)

26 Obvious argument made
by in court (9)

T

27 1 quit clergyman in church

(7J . . ,
_

28 Between twojprisjleft an
awkward decisinu (7)

DOWN
1 One chancB to smash
barrier at motor race (7)

2 Have absorbing task, to

fmrah offresistance (3,2)

3 Submarine about to

explode (1-4)

4 Articulate very quickly (7)

SaaEiBi

H-g-a pm
SiiiS i-a-a-a-g
^-SmShS *.

5 Entered the huts to have
judge removed (7)

6 Paris church renamed to

general confusion (5,4)

7
and

8 Feds badly about gifts not

bring opened (7)

14 Learning from copies of

book about rugby (9)

15 Ba gentler developing this

protected zone (5,4)

17 Stiff fabric made from two
nniwillll (7)

18 Sportsman embraces very

quiet captain (7)

19 Woman with nopartner far

card gams (3,4)

20 Wi™* one might find at a

fair (7) . . ...

23 Corxiq>t meatinjectedwith

nitrogen (6)

24 Assumption that a cricket

jfflipliiMwflPraidnnanIS)

SOLUTIONS

a~a' a a aaBHaij
manaaaoa
3 !ini30I33E3
oaaan in

a a anaa0aat|a
saaunaa a

0
a man

3 30^00330
00z;n0S0 a a n

a a aa?B rapaauuumna a a u ^
a a a a0Q30QQ0
030000 0 a 0
Yesterday's Qrick Solution

ACBOSSc 1 Holly,tBM>
Aboohww 10 Drtmr. U Stow, 13

CfffMiMPt, 13 Bay. 14 Wo, 10 Eddy,

U Par. SO Inspire. *1 Ra»b. 34

Scrub, 25 TanaiOB. 2S UtiO. 27

DOWN! IH.M *I« SJJJ.
5

Enclave**, 0 Aatoaod. 7 PfasU, 8

HVCT, IS IteUmbto, is Darem. W
Diead, 18 Petty, 1* Shanty, 22

Uoit«,230nee.

STS
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ACROSS

.

1 Game dog (6)

4 Ultimate extent
(5) • „

•

8 Musical speeds (5)

9Japanese warrior

10 Vulcanite (7)

11 GreekV (4)

12 Ocean(3)
14 Spoken (4)

15 Mantle (4)

18 46-inch length (3)

21 Advance (4)

23 Adjusted (7)

25 Small grain (7)

26 Artist’s stand (6)

27 Under strain (5)

28 Gredi capital (6)

DOWN
1 Condi (6)

~

2 Drum (7)

3 Worthyofdunce

(8>

4 Buddhist zramk
<4)

.

5Comhine(5)

6Three-wheeled
car (6)

7 Cricket trophy (5)

13 Militaryweapons
(8) ^

18 Finecotton (7)

17 Plantdisease (6)

19 Price tag(6)

20 Grown-ups (6)

22Oncemore (5)

24 Code (4)

M CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News in Arabic

6:45 Exercise Tme
7JOO Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

&OOOnWarand

8£30 How to Draw
Cartoons

9:00 Sociel Sciences
tk30 EngEsh

9:45 Programs tor the

very young
10:15 100 Years of

Zionism

11:15 Geography
11:40 Judaism
1205 Music
12^5 Science and

JORDAN TV
(unconfinned)

15d» Holy Koran
15:05 The Muppefe
15^0 Adveraueson
the Rainbow Pond
1&00 French pro-

grams
17.-00 Americans

Funniest People
1735 Escape from

1720Cha9enge
18:15 Border town
ISfcOO French pro-

13:00 In fee Heat o<

feoNidit
14.-00 Surprise Train

14dZ0 KMy Cri and

14^5 Babar fee
Bephsnr
15:00 Animals

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motorrrice from
Mars
15^5 Booty
ItfcOO Garfield

16:30 Byker Grove
1655 Zap to Zionism

1&59 ANew Evening
17:34 ZappyCuflure
18:15 News in Engish

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1&30 FamSy Matters

iWJONews

HEBREW PRO-
GRAMS
19*^0 News tosh

19^1 Jukebox
2ChOONews
20-^15 Conference Cat
21^0 The Cape
22S05 No Man's Land
23.-00 Next of Wri-
new BBC comedy
about a couple who
find themseNes bring-

ing up their three
gcandchldren. Wife
Penelope KaSh
23:30 News
OOrftO Dafly VBree

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Today's

Programs
&30 Johnny Quest
658 This Morning
9£5Senora
10^5 Dynasty (rpQ

11:45 LA. Law(rpt)

1230 Heath
Magazine
1200H9sidB
13^0 Opai Cards

• 14:00 Just Us
14:30 TcTac- quiz

shew
15d» Ndh and Mteh
15:28 Matfison

iBdWThe Bold and
the Beautiful

20*^5 Grace Under
fire
21:00 The Fifth Estate

21:30 Chalenges
22D0 Spenser lor Hire

23*0 News r English

23dt5 Cobra
OOHMHartioHsit

RADDLE EAST TV

7:00 TV Shop

14.

-30 The 700 Club

15.

-00 Against the

Wind (1948) - docu-

mertoraytethritor
about British spies in

occupied France dur-

ing VNVtfll. Wife
Simone Signoret
Directed by Charles
Crichton. (96 mins.)

16:55 Famay

l4dX)Orias
14:50 Days Of Our
Lives

15^5 The Nanny
16£0 Herories
IfMSZmgars
17^0 Good Evening

wife Guy Pines

1&00 Local broadcast

1830 One Ufa to LNe
19:15 The Voungand
fee Restless

2ft00 Sunset Beach
2030 Mekose Place

21:40 Savannah
2230 Lore Story wBi
YossiSiyas
23.-00 Friends (rpt)

23d25ER(rpt)
00TI5ENG
Newsroom

Bamaby Jones

MOVE CHANNEL
W
11530 Le Comiaud
(French. 1964) - com-

edy with Louts de

Funes (105 nans.)

13:15 New in the

Onema
13^0 UtStiPS (1983)

17^40 Famiy Matters
18.-05 Saved by the

Bel
1830 Larry King

19:30 World News

lo^Dm^SVVbrid
2(h50 Newhait

Stenos (1996) Opt}

1&35 Stergate (1994)

{TOO
18525 New n the

Cinema
18:40 Star Trek 6: The
Uncfiscovered Country

SjoTralot Tears

•V2- 3 ‘«v •v :2

Newsflfirfi

Jukebox

Fun on 6

News News

Wondertuf
Work!

Sunset
Beach

Tran of
Tears

Animaniacs

Married
with
Chfidren

Dolphin

Story

Jaws, The
Last

Conference
Cal

The Cape

Melrose
Place

Roseanne

TV 101

Dragon

A Century

ofWomen,
part*

Savannah

No Man's
Land

BatYam-
New York

Love Story

Rave
Review

Where Are
You? 1 Am
Here

TheNew
Rasputin

Next of IQn
NYPD Blue

Friends
(*pi)

Dolphin

Story (rpt)

23*0 CNN
OftOO Quantum
Shopping

rrv3(33)

16.-00 Cartoons
16^0 The Thirst of

Years
17:15 Discussion in

Arabic

l8dDOAmores
1MO Nows in Arabic

1930 Documentary in

Russian
2ft00 News
20^5 Are Ybu Being

Served?
21:15 Pavarotl! and
Friends

22rt5 Freddy Starr

22*0 CSnt Eastwood
23^0 Entertainment

News

ETV2 (23)

15^0 AB together

Now
IftflOlOO Years of

Zionism
1B20P9arofFie
1730 Europe By

2200 Rave Review

(1995) -comic thriter.

A long panned theater

drector decides feat

he must get good
reviews tor hs new
play at any cost. Wife

Ed Begley Jr. 06
mris.)

23:35 Hard Justice

(1995) -an imdeitxjv-

er poficeman finds cor-

ruption in ja3(rp0

105 BSnk (1993) (rpQ

25SOAddktedtoLove
(1995) (rpt)

CMLDRS1 (6)

630 Cartoons
900 Afice in

Wonderland (rpt)

9^0 The Center ol

SSPiS^anther
1005 The Center of

i^^Adverturasot
Pete and Pete
10:45 The Center ol

Things
lldSMoesha
11^5 Cream rife

MfchalYbnai
12^0 Twisted Tales of

Feb
1MD Huoo
l3£0Mw»BeKeve
Closet

13rf0 Avenger

(1338) -drama taking

pSEESSSaMatterhorn m id®, a
local guide proves feat

a Britah leader was
notresponablefbrthe
daetfi o( his feends.

(73 mins.)

CHAIMEL8

&00 Open Unhrersay

- I'm Not Stupid

-

STAR PLUS
(unconfinned)

600 Aerobics Qz

wife Rafi Reshef
17:30 SparTV— tor

yottfi

18.-00 Roseanne
18^0 Touched by an
Angel
19^5 Bind Date
2040 News
2040 Wonderful
World-with ErezTai

22rt0 Bat >bm -New
York
22^7 NYPD Blue

23j43 Synergy with

Yaron London
0040 News
0045 Synergy-con-
tinued

0040 Ute ona String

(Chinese. 1991) -lyri-

cal story ala bind

Chinese boy whose
teacher teb him that

his sight w* return ff

he devotes himseB to

music (110 mins.)

2^0 Istiqlal (Arabic,

Hebrew subBtes)-
documentaiy about

the vSage o» Mashhad
in GaBee, directed by
Nbrar Hasan, a native

otthevflage (60

300 On fee Edge of

the Shelf

1800 Dies MoiTout
IB^OFamiy
Relations

19d»On Warand
Peace
19^0 Vis d Vis

20^0ANewEvening
20^0 Basic Arabic

21d» StarTrek: Deep
Space 9
21:45 Pop Songs
2200 Zorrtot

22^0 Ida Haendel—

A

Musical Voyage
23530 Evolutionary

Trends

RUUDLYCHANNEL

7dX) Good Evening

wdh Guy Pines
7530 Love Story wlh
YossiSiyas
8d» Dates (ipt)

WO One Lite to Live

OPO
9M5 The Young aid
the Restless (ip9

1030 Days of Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Zkigara (rot)

12d)0 Bamaby Jones
1245 The Streets of

San Francisco

1335 Duet

13^40 BSnkyB*
14.-05 Simba the Lion

King
14-30 Alee in

Wonderland
15^)0The Centerof

Things
15:15 PWk Panther

1550 Mhor. Mnor -

16:15 The Center of

The PbBfcsd FOod
i2a00Enza.No
Latitude for Error (ip*)

I3c00 Macedonia.

More Than a Name
(rot)

14X» Open University

iSoOEnza No
Latitude lor Error (rpt)

17:00 Macedonia.

Mora Than a Name
(rpQ

j&OOOpen Urwersiy

SSw Dolphin Story

-

a female dolphin

whose mate d«d
remains with only

hunans as compan-
ions

2ft35 Jaws. The Last

Dragon- misconcep-

tions on sharks
21:00 A Century of

Women, part4-
Motherhoodand
Career
22d»TheNew
Rasputin - Boris

Zofiov answers a need
in Russia of today for

spiritual leadershp
23.-00 Dolphin Story

^0 Jaws, The Last

Dragon (rpQ

OOtoOOpenUrWersdy

SUPH1 CHANNEL

16540 Welcome
Freshmen
17^5 To be
announced
1730 Twisted TUes of

FeSx
18^0 Hugo
IsaOTazmaraa
19^)5 Lite Hying

Bears
19^0 Fun on 6 -with

Avigafl Ariel andOded
Menashe
2fk00 Animaraacs
20^0 Married wife

ChUen
2050 Roseanne
21H0TV 101

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2200 WhereAre You?
IAm Here (Itafian

1993) -a young deaf

man stem between
his love for a poor
deaf gW and fee bour-

geois fianode Ws
mother wants.

Directed bvLKana
CavanL (108 mins.)

2350 The Chalenge

6*0 TaMn1

Blues

6^0 The Ticket

7rf» Executive
Lifestyles

730 VIP
8rf»The Ticket

&30NBCf^gWIy
News wBh Tam
Brokaw
9^)0 Today
11:00 European
Squawk Box
12:00 European
Money Wheel
16£W CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
18.-00 Homes and
Gardens
1800 Star Gardens
19ri» MSNBC
203)0 National

Gaoaaphic Television

21 The Ticket

21^0 VIP
2200 Datefine

23ri» Euro PGATour

00:00 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
1.-00 Late Night wfch

Conan OrQrien

2M Later
2^0NBCNighay
News
3rt0 The Tonight

Show wSh Jay Leno

MOVIES

7»0 Madeleme's 1

Dishes f

730EITV 1

8rf» Kate and ASe i

830 Oprah Winfrey 1

930 The Final Cut i

1030 Santa Barbara t

1130 The Betid and
the Beautiful

1230 Hhti programs i

13:30 Land of the S

Giants I

14.-00 Black StaSon I

1530 Kate and ABe
1530 Madeleine’s :

Dishes 1

1630 Hindi programs I

1830 Star News
igtfO’AIo’Alo
1930 X-Fies
2030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2130 Santa Barbara

2200 Star News
2230 LA Law
23:30 Picket Fences
0030 Fantasy Island

130 Oprah Winfrey

230 Bamtiby Jones

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodes in

Motion

1630 ASA Surfing

Championship
1730 NCAA
Baskelbal
1830 National League
Voleybal playoffs

2030 Women’s
Baskafoafl semifinals

2215 Soccer
Chanpions League:
quarterfinals

23rl5 Boring

EUROSPORT . - -

1030 Eurogoab (rpQ

1130 Nordic

Combined Sking:

World Ctfo,Stovenia

(rpt) _1330 Motoroycfing:

TTRace from tele of

Maa the history

1430 Tractor Puteig:

season preview
1530 International

730 Tennis: ATP Tour
930 GoD: This Is PGA
9:30 Indian League
Soccer
1130 Indan Soccer
Show
13:30 International

Motosports News
1430 Winter Sports

1530 Cricket Indan
Tour of Wrist Indies

16:00 NCAA basket-

bal
1930 Asian Sport
1930 Spartsh League
Soccer
2D30 Gctt TNs is

PGA
2030 Go£ EPGA
Tour, Spanish Open
23:30 Watersports

World
00:00 Asian Soccer
Show
1:00 Got This is PGA
130 Spanish League
Soccer
200 Winter Sports

230 Golf: EPGA Tour,

2330 Lany King Live

0030 European Nave

0030 Insight

1.-00 Wbrld Busroess

130 World J

200 World'

1630 Motoroross:

Kick Magazine
1630 Slam Magazine
17:00 Tennis: ATP
Tour, US
1930Nascar
Winston Cup Series,

US (ml)

2030 Motors
2130 Thnnis: ATP
Tour. US
2330 Boxing
0030 Tricksnofc World
Championship,

230 Tennis: ATP Tour

230 Soccer. FA Cup
Classic (ip9

PRHIESPORTS

630 NCAA basketbei

230 Golf: EPGA Tour,

Spanish Open

BBC WORLD

News on the hour

635 Under the Sun
1135 Horizon (rpt)

1230 Rm -97 (rpt)

15:15 Panorama (rpt)

16:15 World Business

Report

1630 Asa-Pacific

Newshour
1730 The Clothes

Show (rpt)

1835 Under fee Sun

Tomorrow*
Worid (rpt)

20:30 Holiday (ipO

2335 Pandora* Box
-science
0030 Top Gear
130 World Bustoess
Report

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

Newsthroughoutfee
day
630 ShowbizToday
.730 Worid Report

830 Inskfel

930 Moneylne (rpt)

10:30 Work! Sports

1130 Showbiz Today
1230 CNN Newsroom
13:30 Worid Report

1430American
Edtion

14:45 Q &A (rpl)

15:00 Asian News
1530 Worid Sport

(rpt)

16:00 Asian News
1630 Business Asia

1730 Larry King Live

(rpt)

1B30 Worid Sport

1^0 Styte with Bsa
Klensch

‘ 2030Q&Aw3h Riz

Khan
21:45 American
EdRion

2200 World Business

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert

9:05 Mozart Ser-

enade for 13 wind

instruments in B Rat

K361 “Grand Parma’;

Mendelssohn: Piano

trio no 1 'm D minor op

49; Shostakovich:

Concerto lor piano,

trumpet and strings

op 35;
Brahms:

Symphony no 1;

Gershwin: Symphonic
Picture from Porgy

and Bess
1230 Light Classical

- Enescu: Romanian
Rhapsody no 1;

S a r a s a t e :

Zigeunerweisen;
Chabrien Espafta;

Debussy: Clak de
tone; Mussorgsky.
Night on Bare
Mountain; Stravinsky:

Ragtime; Tarrega:

Recuerdos de la

Alhambra
1330 Artist offee
Week- John

1436?£ys
1630 Haydn: Quartet

op 74/3; Mahler.

Symphony no 10,

completed by Deryck

18:00 Spohn Adagio

toC minor-for flute

and harp; SchubecL
Vritee senfimentete^

D779; Schumann:
MfirchetfeBden

Dupare: 3 songs;
Franck: Sonata hiA
for viotin and piano;

Max Bruch: 3 pieces

for clarinet, viola and
piano from op 83;

Dvorak: Piano trio in

G minorop 26
2035 Jerusalem
Symphony
Orchestra-IBA.
Mozart Serenade no.

2 K101; Hoffmefeten
Viola concerto;
Beethoven:
Symphony no 2r,

2230 CNN Worid
News

Rachmaninoff: Plano
concerto no 1:

Dukas: The
Sorcerer's Apprentice
23:00 Golden
Generation - vfoltotet

Ztoo Francescatti.

Ben-Halm: Sonata lor

Viofin concerto no 3;

Ravet Tzigane

JERUSALEM
CfNSMATHEQUE The Right Stuff 9 *

* Lost Hlglway 7:15. 10 Babe (Hefrav

rtatoa) 4.45 * Star TMc First Contact

The Ghost and to# Darkness 4:45, 7ri5.

9-45 * Kolya 4:45, 7:15, 9a« * SlMpera

ss:nwgafigB
Secrete and Lies 6 * Portrait of a Lady9
RAV CHEN 1-7 « 6792799 Crertt Cart

Reservations * 6794477 R*j4techer

Ransom 5, 7:15/5*5 * RMpto vs Urry

Flynt 4^5. 7:15, 245 * Scream 5, 7^.
9-45 * The Hunchback of Noire Dame

445. 7:15,

SET Michael Sfe* 445, WS. 10

Babe (Hebrew rfiafcnf •Star Trtte Hrat

Contact 545, 745, 10

TEL AVIV
DEENGOFF * 5101370 tene

EyreWColya li ajn, 1, 3, 5, 10 *
Beyond the Ctouds 11 anv- * 7-45*

NUhobnd Fate 1. 5, 10 GATEvervone
S^ILove Ytoa 23ft 5, 73a 9j45GbR-

DON EvfB530, 7^5, 10 G.G.HOP 1-^4

B 5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoffa
Fierce Creatures 5, 73a 10 * L®**

as*®*?1®**
* Secrets and Lies 11 ajy, 130, 415, 7,

g-45 *The PrteoneroffeaMountatoljl
530, 8, 10 * Beautiful Thing tW5 ajru

1fi5, 5.15, 720, K3C

it La Ceremonle 11 amuLG. reeh
Mars Attacks! 5. 730, 10 * Last

rSScHEN * 5282288 star Vtes23a5,

715,9:45 * Romeoand JuletOOna Rne

Day 230, 5. 73a 9-45 » Jeny Ifagulre

445, 715. 9:45 +
715. 9346 * Scream 23a 5. 730, ft45

RAVOR 1-6» 5102674TwpawtoTta
Vateynomeo and JuteWThe Grudbto

G.a TEL AVIV * 5281181 65 PmskaJSj.

KazamaStar Tfrik: First Cuitaa
lO*Steap«730TiLAVlVMUSaiM
Little Sister 5, 8, 10

SnsSia caf£amaw w

The Ghost and the Darkness 4.45, 7.15,

045 * Mare AttacfcsHKStar Thate First

Contatc 4:45, 715, 9:45 * KaaWFlerce
Creatures 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * (Hettvw

dialog) * Kazan 11 am, 430, 7. 930
^rfrek: Fkst Contacreorawnheat 11

am, 430 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 8874311 Star

Wars 430, 7*^ JaiytAwAna^iaT
930 RAWMOR 1-7 * 8416&8 Scream
4:45. 7. 930 * Romeo and .foSet 4^1. 7,

930 Star Was 43a 7. 930 * Jauy

Maguire 4:15, 7. 930 + Peop** « Lany
R^ 43q 7. 930* Everyone Sa)«l Love
You AM, 7. 9:15 * The Hunefiberit ol

Notre Dame (Hebrew cfiafcjgWdgnSchoo.

HahOMatlda 43a 7, 930 Homeward
SSndlMS. 7,9:15 * RomeoandJ^et
43a 7.9:15 People vs Larry Ftym 430,
7, 930
Xfula
RAV CHEN « 6424047
Star Was 7, 930 * Romeo and Jufiet 7.

930 Jerry Maguire 7, 930
ARAD
STAR O9950904 Star TWc First Contact

7, 930 * Scream 830 * The Ghost and

the Darkness 7, 930 * Karara 7, 930
ARIEL
ThaGhost and fee Darkness 9

ASHDOD
GLG. GIL* 8647202 _ ^
Dragonheart*Kazam5, 730 10

TkafeHrat ContacWTite Ghoa atojhe

Darkness 5. 73a 10 Sleepers 7, 9:45 *
/Hsbr8Wdatog)5

aGLORl 1-3*711223

08661120 Star Wars 5, 7:15, 045 *
Scream 5, 730, 9-45 * OneRne Day %
73aW5 * Jeny 43a 715, *45

Romeo and JtST 5. 715, 9:45 *
RansomS, 7:15, 9:45

G.G. ®L a 729977 Herce CreaturesWhe

Ghost and fee DarknassOMarsAttads! 5,

730,
iO*Kazam5. 730. 10 * Kama Sutra

5,73ft 10 *MarsAtteckslMabe (Hebrew

dteftu) •Dragonheart * The Nutty

professor 5, 730, 9:45 *StarWws5, 7:15,

9?t5+ BreaWMftaStores 7,9:45 *Jeny
^^Ae430, ^15, 9:45

MVCHEN Ransom 4:45, 7.15, 045 *
Jerry Maguire 430, 715. 245*Ona Ftoe

Day5/7309:45 * Star Wars 5. 7:15, 9rt5

* Scream 5, 73ft 9^5 Romeo and
Jufiet 5, 715. 9:45 * Fierce Creatures 5.

730. &45 * StarTrek: First Contact 5
be^rsheba
G.a GO. ‘**6440771 Kama SuMThe
Ghost and the DerknesstOne Fine Day
4:45, 715. 9-^5 * Erasar 4'45, 715, 10

Q.G. OhI *6103111 FtefCri Creatures
•Kazam 4:45, 7:15, 945 * Mars Attacks!

4:45, 7:15. 915 Secrete and Lies 7, 9:45

* Star Trek: First Contact 4*5 RAV-

NEGEV 1-4 «6235278 Star Ware 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 * People vs Lany FtynWAferiry

Maguire 430. 715, 9M * Scream 5, 730,

9:45
HADERA
LEV Star Wars 4:45, 7:15, 9^5 * Jerry

Maguire 4^5, 7:15, 10 * SHne 5, 730. 10

*&oets and Lies 4:40 7:15, 10

HERZLIYA
COLONY * 6902866 Jerry Maguire

•Two Daws In the fetey S, 7M&10:15
HOLIDAY Fierce Creatures 730, 10

STAR » 589068 Jerry Maguire 730, 10

Mare Attacks! 10 * Star Wars 730 10 *
Kazam 730
KARMtEL
CWMA Jerry Maguire 045, 030* Star

Wrira 7. 930 + One Fine Day 7, 930
KFARSAVA _
GLG. GIL *7677370 Fierce Creatures 5.

730, 10 Kazam 5, 730 * Mara
AttacksMStar Wrira 5. 730 10 * Shine

430. 7:15, 10 * Breaking the Waves 245
* Matilda 5 Jerry Maguire 430, 7:15, 10

* Secrets and Lies 10
KIRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL 1-10 Ransom*SNne 7!15, 9:45

* Fierce CreaturesMStar Trek: Fierce

CreafmesSMars Attacks! 715, 9:45 +
Romeo and JuBeWKazam wcolya 7:15,

9:45 * One Rna DaySSccrets antf Uos

M&TATSHMONA
GLG. GIL Star Writs 430 7, 930 * Jerry

Maniira 43ft 7, 930 * Fierce Creatures

43ft 7, 930

STAR Scream 73ft 10 Star Trete Href

Contact 730, 10 * Lost Highway 7. 9*5

.
{©aWLHATARBUT Sleepers 830
UPPER NAZARETH
G.GG1L
Kara SutraSLostHtehwaySScieam 430,

7, 930 + Star Ware 430, 7, 930* Rente

Creatures 43ft 7, 930 * Kazam 430, 7,

g30 *JegjMaguire 43ft 7,930

CLOGIL 1-4+404729 Fierce Creatures

5, 730, 10 + Secrras and Lies 715, 10*
The Nutty Professor5* Kazam 5, 730. 10

* Breaking the Wrives045, 9:45

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 + 628452 Fierce Creatures

5. 730, 10+ Secreas'and Lies 715, 10 +
Mss Attacks! 5, 73ft 10+ Kazam 5, 730,

10 + Shine 5, 730. 10 + The Nutty

Professof^Ster irate First Contact+Star

Trek: First Contact 5 * Dragonheart 5,

715, 9>45 * Breaking the Waves 7, 0:45

Jerry Maguire 430. 7:15, 045 * Romeo
and Jufiet 5, 715, 9:45

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN « 6262758 Jerry Maguke
&A6, 930 * Breaktog fee Waves 630,
91 5 * TWo Days in The Vrifley 7. 930

OR YEHUDA
G.G.GIL1-4
Eraser+The Ghost and the Darkness
•Lost Highway 5, 73ft 10 * Ransom 5,

pet’ahtikva
G.G. HECHAL
Kazam 5, 730, 10 Breaking thetibrn
6>t5, 9>15 Jerry Maguire 4:45, 10 G.G.
RAM 1-3 * 934081 80ne Ftoe
DayteScream •People vs Lany Rynt
730, 10 SIRKIN Romeo and JufimteStar

WEVS5. 730. 10 * Fierce CreaturMjMtere
Attacks' 5, 73a 10 * Stitoe 5, 730, 10

Secrets and Lies 7:15. 10 * Dragonheart

RA’ANANA
CIN-MOFET Breaking the Waves 830
PARK SHne 7:15, TO * Star Wars 4:45,

7:15, 10 * People vs. Lany Flynt AM,
7:15, 10 Jerry Maguire 4:45, 715, 10
-ftRomeo & Jufiet 4 45. 7:15, 10
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Star Wrira 5,

715. 9:45 * Romeo and Jufiet 5, 7:15,

9:45 * People vs Lany Flynt 43a 715,

9:45 * Everyone Hse Says I Love You 5,

73ft 9:45 * MatBdUl lomoword Bound
IMThe Hunchback of Notre Dame
(Hebrew tflafeg) 43ft 7:15. 9:45 * Karem

5, 73ft 9:45 * Fierce Creatures 5, 730,

9^45
raraathasharon
KOKHAV SHE« 5, 730, 10

REHOVOT
CHEN Shtoe 730, 10* Secrete and Lias

7. 9:45 * Breaking the Wayre 7 9:45 *
Kazam 730. 9:45 RAV MOR The
OrucBaMScream 5, 730, 9:45 * Romeo
and Jufiet 5, 73ft 9:45 * Star Ware 5,

715, 9M5 People vs Lany Rynt 430,

715, 9:45 * Jerry Maguire 43ft r.15, 9:45

GAt. 1-5
715, 9:45 Jerry Maguire 43ft 715, 9:45

GAL 1-5 « 9619669 RansomMCama
Sutra 73ft 10 * Sleepers 715, 10 GIL 1-

3 Kazam 5, 73ft 10 SHne 5, 730, 10 *
Fierce Creatures 5, 730, 10 * Babe
(Hebrew tSatog) * Dragonheart 5, 730. 10

+ Shtoe 5. 730, 10 *Fleree Creatures 5,

730, 10 * Breaking the Waves 630, 930
* Dragonheart 4:45 * The Nutty

Professor + Homeward Bound H 5, 71ft
9-j45 People vs Lary Flynt 4:45, 7:15,

9>45 * Jerry Maguire 43ft T.15. 9.45 *
Everyon Else Says I Love You 5, 730,

945 + MatMiteSHomeward Bound B *
The Hunchback of Notre Dai* (Hebrew

Oaiog) 730. 10 One Fine Day 730 *
LostHighway 10*JerryMaguire 7:1ft 10
* Kazam 7:45, 10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Star Wars 5, 7:15, 945 * Jerry

MagHre 430, 715, 9.45 * Romeo and
JuteS 5, 715, 945 * Scream 5, 73ft 945
Phone reservations Tel Aviv 5252244,

Haifa 728878 Afi times are pun. unless

otherwise indicated.
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Court criticizes A-G over polygraph
wf.ai n

By BA7SHEVA TSUB

The Hi'jh Court of Justice yesterday
criticized Attorney -General Elyakim
Rubinstein's decision not to undergo a
. olyeraph test before accepting his posi-
tion.

Responding to a petition from the
Movement for Quality Government in
Israel, the court ordered Rubinstein to
..nnounce within 10 days whether he is

.'repared to undergo the test or to sus-
nend all such tests in the civil service.
! he court added that, if he chose the sec-
ond option, he could not continue to sit

• n the public commission which is

amining the question of polygraph

Justice Ministry: There was no ‘private arrangement’
tests.

Rubinstein announced at the time of his

appointment that he refused to take the
test, as he opposed the idea in principle.
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
then waived the test for him. However,
the polygraph test continues to be
mandatory for all civil servants who deal
with classified material.

At an earlier hearing on the issue, the
court had offered Rubinstein the same
two options. Rubinstein, however,
announced that he was awaiting the deci-
sion of the public commission headed by

retired Supreme Court justice Dov
Levine, which is debating die necessity

of the polygraph tests. Rubinstein, who
has consistently opposed the test, is a
member of the commission.
At yesterday's hearing. Justice

Eliezer Goldberg criticized

Rubinstein's reasoning, saying: “What
disturbs me is that the attorney-general
feels that the test interferes with civil

rights. If this Is so, the civil rights of all

those civil servants still being required
to undergo the test [until the findings of
the commission are made public] are

being affected-"

Rubinstein has set up a '‘private

arrangement” for himself. Justice Dalia

Doraer said, and this has created a situa-

tion of inequality. “It is an intolerable sit-

uation if the head of the legal hierarchy

sets up private arrangements for him-
self,” she said.

Later yesterday, the movement decided

to petition the court for an interim injunc-

tion against the government, the GSS, and
Rubinstein which would prevent the use

of polygraph tests in the civil service and
the GSS during the next 10 days.

Alternately, the movement requested an

injunction obliging Rubinstein to underg

* T? the attorney-general

cannot refer to the statements made oy

the High Court,” the Justice Ministry

spokesman said in response to the nnmg.

“But there is one point [to be clarified].

There is no ‘private arrangement me
examination of the matter was .earned

out by the cabinet which decided in

principle with regard to the attorney-gen-

eral that so long as nothing else has be«n

decided, every person has *e right to

express his opinion regarding the Basic

Law: Human Dignity and Freedom, and

to act accordingly."

Two no-confidence
motions defeated

By UAT COLLINS

Two motions of no-confidence

in the prime minister filed by
Mereiz and Hadash over the con-
struction in Har Homa were
defeated yesterday by votes of 51

to 42 after a raucous debate. The
two Moledet MKs abstained.

Both Mereiz leader Yossi Sarid

and Hadash MK Ahmed Sa'ad
said the policy of Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had created

die current security situation.

Health Minister Yehoshua
Matza responded for the govern-

ment. hampered by heckling at

almost every sentence. He belit-

tled the opposition's claim that

the timing for Har Homa is not

right, saying it would never be
• iahf for the Palestinians.

"The opposition should be
slightly more responsible." said

Matza. "We warned you when
you placed the Oslo Accords on
the table that you were bringing

danger to our very door." Matza
said the opposition had intended

dividing Jerusalem, “but the peo-

ple threw you out of power.” He
said Israel wants to continue the

talks with the Palestinians, but

without terror. Israel will contin-

ue to build in Jerusalem. Judea,
and Samaria “in spite of the

opposition.’* he added.

Matza accused the opposition

of undermining the government
"In Khan Yunis and Gaza today
they also heard Yossi Sarid ques-
tioning our abilities.” he said.

Sarid launched an attack, on the

prime minister based on the

Likud election campaign slogan

promising “a secure peace."

“We will not blame Netanyahu
for the terror attacks.” said Sarid,

“but we can put the responsibility
on him for the security and polit-
ical situation.”

Sarid also said that if

Netanyahu’s statements that
Yasser Arafat gave the green light

to violence are true, die premier
should not have called for him to

return from Sri Lanka and
Bangladesh. “If he encourages
terror he should stay in Sri

Lanka,” Sarid said. “Or maybe
the light was not as green as

Netanyahu described it."

He accused Netanyahu of
spreading panic and accusing
Yitzhak Rabin of being responsi-

ble for the tenor attacks which
occurred during the previous gov-
ernment. He "said the present
opposition acts responsibly, with

restraint

Sarid called for immediate
steps to rebuild the confidence

between Israel and the
Palestinians. “Without them,
things will deteriorate into war,”

he said. “Netanyahu is the last

person who is able to rehabilitate

and renew."
Sa’ad also blamed Netanyahu

for (he deterioration in the rela-

tions between Israel and the

Palestinian Authority. He
warned the Labor Party against

attempting to join a national

unity government, saying it

would destroy the
-

peace
process, not further it.

The prime minister, who was
not present for the debate or vote,

missed criticism closer to him,
when Likud MK Ruby Rivlin

attacked the government for con-
tinuing to call for negotiations

with the Palestinians, while at the

same time saying they are respon-

sible for the violence.
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A mountaineer prepares to demonstrate his

Police Day.

rappelling skills yesterday from the top of the Tei Aviv Municipality, In honor of
(Dana Sternui/lsrael Son)
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In yesterday’s daily Chanco-v^
drawing, the winning cards wwgv?,.;'

die eight of spades, king of

jack of diamonds, and nine ofv^._a

clubs. ‘

The winning numbers in-

night’s Lono drawing were 4,

24, 27, 35 and 38; the suppleme^'C*
tary number was 19.

Judges reject Channel 2’s request for tapes

Shahak slams Dotan parole
By LIAT COLLINS

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak yesterday

told the Knesset Foreign Affairs

und Defense Committee that the

proposed release of embezzler
Rami Dotan from military prison

iv a “serious mishap.”

"The parole board’s decision is

unreasonable,” he said, but added
tliat only the High Court can over-

turn iL Dotan, a former air force

procurement officer, was convict-

ed of embezzling over $10 million

and is to be released after serving

half his 13-year sentence.

Meanwhile, MK Yona Yahav
(Labor) is demanding a parliamen-

tary inquiry into the case. He list-

ed 10 questions which, such a
panel should look into, including

why the initial investigation did

not continue after Dotan made a

plea bargain; why no further

charges were pressed against

Dotan for things discovered after

the plea bargain; why Dotan is

serving his sentence in a military

prison; whether there are secret

plea bargains involved; and
whether any air force accidents

were related tq Dotan's actions.

In another matter, Shahak told

the committee that the IDF is

checking all procedures relating to

the investigation of training acci-

dents. “A change is necessary,

because current procedure does
not answer new needs," he said.

By MINE MARCUS

A panel of three Tel Aviv
District Court judges yesterday

rejected an appeal by Channel 2's

news department to disclose

tapes and protocols held by
lawyer Dan Avi-Yitzhak from
previous court hearings in the

Bar-On Affair.

Avi-Yitzhak, originally MK
Aryeh Deri's lawyer, before

resigning in the middle of his

complicated fraud trial and the

Bar-On probe, had been sum-

AT THE KNESSET

By UAT COLLINS

The Knesset last night unani-

moned to give evidence in the

affair. At first, however, he
refused to give information to

police, because of lawyer-client

confidentiality. The confidentiali-

ty clause was lifted later by Tel

Aviv Magistrate’s Court and Avi-

Yitzhak gave evidence, but a pub-
lication ban was placed on the

court protocol.

Avi-Yitzhak, who had made no
secret of his wish to be attorney-

general, was accused by some of

leaking information to Channel 1

reporter Ayala Hasson, who broke

the so-called “Bar-On for

Hebron" more than two months
ago which led to the subsequent

investigation. Avi-Yitzhak has
continually denied the leaks.

however.
Deri objected to his lawyer’s

wish to be attorney-general, since

this would mean his leaving die

trial in the middle. Avi-Yitzhak

asked to be released from die

case, but Deri refused. Eventually

Avi-Yitzhak resigned from the

case, citing his client’s ’’alleged

involvement in the Bar-On case.

Now, say sources close to the

case, not only is Deri “extremely
angry” with his former lawyer,

but so is Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu and Prime
Minister’s Office Director-

General Avigdor Lieberman.
Yesterday, Channel 2 lawyers

Hanan Meltzer, Nava Eilon, and
Misgav Nakdimon asked Tel Aviv

Magistrate's Court to lift the con-
fidentiality clause regarding pre-

vious debates on evidence in Avi-
Yitzhak’s possession. Judge Dan
Arbel rejected the motion, but
allowed only parts of die protocol

to be published Channel 2 then
appealed to the district court, ask-

ing that all details be published.

Channel 2’s lawyers argued that

if there was a publication ban on
hearings, this meant that the
material discussed was important
arid should be made public. But
Judges Menahem Ban, Moshe
Telgam, and Amos Zamir reject-

ed the appeal, arguing that if all

details were published, damage
would be caused to the police
investigation in the Bar-On

>r tapesff
Affair. • .^T:VV
Meanwhile, police sources^'"'

investigating the Bar-On
j

said that Shas spiritual lead&r?^
Rabbi Ovadia Yosef wouW.^^1
summoned for questioning. rn-the£5,~

:

past there was speculation oyetf
’J'

whether Yosef would be quest
tioned, since MK Aryeh Derif^rl
consults with him on every i

ter. -

Now it seems the police deem^-' y\
Ovadia 's questioning essential*

'

j

complete their investigationl j':; ;.j

Testimony, including that "ofi~ ?
Justice Minister Tzahi Hanegb^Vr -

is being scrutinized by State*'
'

Attorney Edna Arbel, who wiU v
decide against whom to issued
indictments. •
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Bill to ban monuments to murderers passes first reading

m

come in different shapes and sizes
...the king and the short and ihe tall and they come with different talents and ambitions,

and they come rich and poor and mostly in, between. And some come, usually through

no fault of tlielr own. disadvantaged.

That's when? we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of Tlie Jerusalem Post, both in Israel and In some 100
countries around the world have been sending money to help those less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me Not fund, together with social workers and volunteers in the field, use
your donations io help old folks living in distressed circumstances.

With your help we’ve been able to alleviate suffering and provide a little hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution today to:

The Jerusalem Post. P.O. Box 81 ,

Jerusalem 91000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,

20 East 5Gth Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, U.S.A

mously passed the first reading

of a bill by MK Ran Cohen
(Meretz) which would ban the

establishment of monuments to

murderers.

The' bill contains a clause under

which exisiting monuments can be
removed, including Baruch
Goldstein's memorial in Kiryat

Aiba. Cohen cited specifically

both the Goldstein monument and
reports that Palestinians want to

establish monuments for suicide

bombers.

New science minister needed
Dalia Itzik (Labor), chairwoman

of the Knesset Science and
Technology Committee, has writ-

ten to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu reminding him that the

Basic Law: The Government
requires a minister who resigns to

be replaced within three months
and noting that time is running out

to replace Ze’ev Begin, who
resigned over the Hebron agree-

ment
The appointment needs to be

made by Aprill7.

Water quality comes to fore

Some 55 percent of Israelis do
not drink tap water and 48% are

not happy with the quality of
drinking water. These figures were
quoted yesterday by Dafria Har-
Even, of the Histadrut’s Consumer
Protection Council, at a meeting
of the Knesset Science and
Technology Committee.
The committee, chaired by Dalia

Itzik (Labor), discussed the bene-
fits of research on preserving the

quality of Lake KinnereL Experts
warned that the issue is dealt with

by too many different bodies and
is underfunded. More warnings
were heard about the development
of poisonous algae which have
spread rapidly over the past three

years.

Costa Rican VIP visits

Deputy President of Costa
Rica Rodrigo Oreamuno Blanco
visited the Knesset yesterday as
the guest of Speaker Dan

Tichon. He was met with a full
honor guard. He sat in on part of
the Knesset plenum discussions
which opened with' a tribute to
the Tbl Aviv bombing victims.
Blanco also met with Foreign

Minister David Levy. . fg,;
Tichon also met yesterday with.'.:

US Sea. Rick Santorum, beadafSi\? -

20-raember AtPAC delegadon^^v
The two discussed foe. peace. ?-,

process.
.
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The Jerusalem Post introduces the first
English-language national magazine especially for the

Jewish observant public
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,
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